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Fig. 1. Title page of the first publication of the Maatschappij tot Redding van Drenkelingen (Society for
the Saving of Near-Drowning Victims), founded in Amsterdam in 1767. Photograph kindly made available
by the National Library of Medicine, Washington, D.C., U.S.A.
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INTRODUCTION

In the Renaissance the idea emerged that the control of life and death is no longer
the task of God. but also of man himself This new philosophy led to the concept
of the Bona Mortahtas, and the phrase "too young to die" The ordinary man tound
justification of this thought in the Holy Bible, which was translated into his own
language 1 , b At the same time, Vesalius 1 " and Harvey' 2 0 started a tradition of
research on the reviving of the apparently dead This found its first height in the
studies on drowning by Gummer m 1761," 4 which led to the foundation of the
Maatschappij tot Redding van Drenkelingen* in Amsterdam in 1767 n s Within a
few years, widespread recognition ot the results of this society led to the institution
of comparable organizations all over Europe
New impetus to the development of resuscitation was started in the IQ'iO-ties At
this time. Linthoven's I X G . 1 " Zoll's 114 and Kouwenhoven's defibrillator 171 and anti
arrhythmic drugs 24 were available for clinical use Elam and Safar had proven the
effectiveness of mouth-to-mouth respiration. 2bl and Knickerbocker et al had
rediscovered cxtrathoracic cardiac compressions l 7 2 Together, these developments
were combined into an effective therapy of cardiac arrest, named cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR) Within months, CPR spread its wings all over the world,
saving those who were too young to die
Even in the hands of lay people CPR saved numerous lives 7 1 ,щ> However, in
some studies it was found that up to 80% of resuscitation attempts remained without
success,2'5'' ^9" and up to 60% of survivors remained crippled by neurologic deficits,
or with socio-economic and psvthological déficiences 147''11 ^Negovskv** identified
and later defined a new nosological entity, 1 e the postresuscitation disease, which
"'allows one to consider as erroneous that point of view according to which many
basic postresuscitation pathological changes, especially in the internal organs, arc
regarded as "'complications" of resuscitation" 2 " Safar*** dedicates his life work to
the recovery of brain function during and after CPR, because especially the brain
suffers from circulatory arrest ^пвчзбч He changed the acronvm CPR to CPCR,
standing for cardiopulmonary-cerebral resuscitation, in order to emphasize that part
ol CPR This thesis is part of that endeavour, to use Satar s words 'to recover brains
* The Society for the Saving of Near-Drowning Victims
" Almost 40 >ears jgo Prof Vladimir A \egovskv established the Laboratory otGcneralReanimatologv
of the Acadcim of Medical Sciences of the LSSR 2Sth October str У Moscow НПО 12 USSR
' * ' In ІЧ7Ч Prot

Peter Safar

distinguished professor at Pittsburgh Universitv

Resuscitation Research Center at the Pittsburgh University 4S4S Fifth Avenue

established the

Pittsburgh PA 1S26()

USA
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too good to die"
I arge scale patient studies on CPR are difficult to carry out. because the moment
of circulatory arrest cannot be predicted, the circumstances cannot be controlled.
:ч
and too many variables make statistical evaluation a fallacy It is no surprise that
6 Аь
only preliminary clinical reports on CPCR have been published '
Therefore, out
ol necessity, animal studies are conducted
Part I describes the selection process leading to an animal resuscitation model The
use of neuropathology, neurochemistry and behavioural evaluation will be discussed
briefly The backgrounds for a new rat model with asphyxiai total body circulatory
arrest followed by resuscitation are outlined Finally the specific aims of this study
are described
Part II contains our short-term studies on the asphyxiai total body circulatory
arrest in rats Specific attention is given to neuropathology and neurochemistry
during the asphyxiai insult and recovery The problem of interference by the
anaesthetics used for the preparation of the animals with consecutive behavioural
testing is addressed and further, how this affects the severity of the insults.
Part III contains our long-term studies The problem of reversible control of
respiration is studied This leads to the introduction of a new technique in rats: the
transtracheal jet ventilation Techniques are developed to make it possible to study
behaviour during the prolonged recovery from asphyxiai cardiac arrest and successful
cardiopulmonary resuscitation in rats
Part IV provides the discussion (ch XIII) of considerations for future studies on
resuscitation and the possible use of the model The relevance of our studies to
resuscitation of man is discussed briefly in chapter XIV. The conclusions arc
summarized m chapter XV
Research on CPCR has provided a tremendous amount of data 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 i < s However,
it is only recently that speculative syntheses on pathophysiological mechanisms at
the cellular level arise 1Ч62422Я6 Before they result in clinically applicable and
effective methods for the saving and restoration of brain function during and after
cardiac arrest, a long and tedious way lies still ahead 1 2 7
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Diagram I. Fuelors, influencing the brain during ischaemia, by Grenell (I946).ln
permission.
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Chapter I
THE DESIGN OF RESUSCITATION MODELS

Reviving the apparently dead has been studied for several centuries In each period
a special form of death received attention, which was understood or had particular
significance For example, in view of the fact that drowning in the Amsterdam canals
was common, this was studied by Gummer in 1761 and reviving from it proved
feasible ]U In 1767, the Maatschappij tot Redding van Drenkelingen* was founded
and proved quite successful Π 8 In the second half of the 19th century, intoxication
by anaesthetics (ether, chloroform, nitrous oxide) was common Therefore, Schiff'
and Boehm 18 studied resuscitation from this anaesthesia mishap During the World
Wars, shock states had great epidemiological significance, and in Russia Negovsky
initiated the specialty of resuscitology 2n In the fifties, cardiology developed into
an adult specialty with full range diagnostic and therapeutic armamentarium, making
cardiac resuscitation possible In the sixties coronary care units were established to
control post-infarction and post-resuscitation cardiac emergencies CT-scanning and
invasive pressure monitoring made neuro-intensive care successful, particularly in
combination with controlled respiration Each period adds a new potential in order
to control death in those who are "too young to die"
Parallel to clinical developments, basic sciences have been developing models to
unravel pathophysiologic mechanisms, to test new hypotheses, and to develop new
and better therapeutic interventions The models for the study of resuscitation are
as diverse as the causes and appearances of death Sometimes they seem to have
little relationship, but in the end they all converge into the same lethal spiral of
events A survey of these models will provide a perspective on our own studies with
oneparticular form of death, ι e that of cardiac arrest by asphyxiation This chapter
gives that survey
In our view, the design of a resuscitation model should follow 7 consecutive steps.
Fach one represents a key decision to be made, which is dictated by the aims of the
study, but also by the infrastructure of the laboratory, the financial support, and
other limitations, which will be discussed later In order to keep this part within the
scope of this study, three tables are presented with detailed references for entrance
into the literature, supplemented by a number of considerations, which are important
in the selection process
Step 1· The subject
Ideally, the subject of resuscitation research should be man himself. However, the
infliction of severe insults in man is unethical Nevertheless, Rossen et al. subjected
* The Socictv for (he Saving of Near-Drowning Victims
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Table I
THE DESIGN OF A RESUSCITATION M O D U .
Step I
The subject

Step 2
Insult extent

StepJ
Insult caute

Step 4
Insult recovery duration

man" 1
monkey 2 6 9
dog 2 "
cat"1»
rabbit
duck 2 «
chicken
guinea-pig21
rat'"
gerbil2«"
mouse«7 34

lnvlVo/lnvιtro:!,4

ischaemia decapitation 114
clamping/occlusion1"4
asystole by KCl
ventricular fibrillation111
oligaemia vasospasm 129
exsanguination/shock states 1 6 2
hypoxia22 hypobanc
citotoxic hypoxic
oligaemia-anaemia
N : -exposure
anoxic/hyperoxia
hypercarbia 31
metabolic hypoglycaemia
hyperglycemia246
KCN 1 4 4
hypothermia 257
intoxications' 17
epilepsia2"^
hyperbana 4 5
neurotrauma 4 "

per-acute 2 4
acute
sub-acute
subchronic
chronic 147
long-term 147
next generations

bred/non-bred
male/femalei" ' ^
strain 2 2 7
pregnant 1 5 2
neonate""/adult
age 151
weight
litter order
season 2 ' 9
arcadian
rhythm 1 4 1
timeofthe
day
microclimat 210

total body
cardiac arrest 1 3 3
hypotension 29 "
asphyxia19"
all but heart'» 4
just brain
global 269
hemispheric
bilateral 2 " 1
unilateral 1 ""
spinal cord™
mutifocal
focal 1 2 9
clamping
cloth 1 "
microspheres
tissue
cell suspension
cellular orga
nelles™
cellularculture

Insult/Recovery
(Both should be
selected seperately)

combinations of the above 27

donor-perfusion
mechanical per
fusion 327
transplantation
of the brain 1 2 4

Step 5
Parameters

Step 6
Controls

Step?
Therapy

See table II

controls (all but insult) See table III
control-controls
(naive-non-handled
animals)

Sec especially Battelli, 21 Bricrley, 49 van Hof et al l w , I i n d e t a l , 1 8 4 Moossy,2111 Negovsky et al , 211 Safar
et al , 2 6 9 SiesjO,2"5 §uteu et al ,29« Wauquier, 1 ' 4 Wilkms 3 2 9

healthy volunteers and schizophrenics to asphyxiation by a neck tourniquet; 2 5 8
prisoners in Nazi Germany were submerged in cold water until death for the study
of the dying process of aircraft crew brought down in the Battle of Britain; 79 and
prolonged hypoxia was studied in mountaineers and high altitude flyers.189 Heymans
refers to experiments on human heads after decapitation. 114 Laborde and Gley tried
to revive those heads by artificial perfusion. Controlled hypothermia in cardiac
surgery 124 and controlled hyperthermia in the treatment of malignancy are more
acceptable 41 and are in use today. The Nazi and the Laborde and Gley studies are
the only studies in man to our knowledge, which intended to surpass the frontier
of reversibility intentionally. Because this very "irreversible" damage is the main
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topic of resuscitation research, man is not a suitable subject.
At first thought, monkeys seem second best choice. Indeed, monkeys have been
USC(j 33.264 However, one of the disadvantages of their use is the relative scarcity, so
that neither age nor sex, weight, strain or health background can be controlled. The
same is true in all unbred laboratory animals. Furthermore, they cost too much to
be used in larger numbers, which is of importance if drugs are tested on their
dose-response relationships, which requires relatively large numbers of experiments.
Therefore, bred and less expensive animals are preferred.
The gerbil has a very interesting anatomical variation. It often lacks the
anastomosis in the circulus Willisii, so that clamping of the carotid artery alone will
cause ischaemia in one unilateral whole hemisphere. 72 Disadvantage is the gerbil's
proneness to epileptic activity. Rats are probably the most used laboratory animals.
In resuscitation research they have been used in the unraveling of biochemical events
in the brain.246·285 However, post-resuscitation recovery has never been studied for
longer than a few hours. This is probably the result of difficulties with the reversible
control of their airways, the lack of techniques for intensive care of rats, and the
problems involved in invasive monitoring, which enables the control of important
parameters, such as blood pressure.
The choice of the subject in most studies is a compromise with costs, availability,
the experience, available in the laboratory, and the so called "clinical relevance".
In our view, too little attention has been addressed to the control of sex,152 strain,227
feeding condition,246 as well as external conditions such as the time of the day,143
season299 and microclimat.230 AU these parameters determine the extent of the insult
and therefore of recovery. This by itself indicates the magnitude of the problems
which are encountered in resuscitation research.

Step 2: The extent of the insult
Global brain ischaemia is different from total body ischaemia. Nevertheless, researchers have made use of global brain ischaemia, when their intention was to study
brain recovery from cardiac arrest.269 The reasons for this approach are that total
body insults cause many drop-outs of experimental animals by failure of restoration
of circulation, extra-cranial complications, such as pulmonary edema, and intensive
care is complicated by cardiopulmonary complications. Indeed, these factors cause
tremendous problems and add to the costs. However, human resuscitation is complicated by the very same factors, and precisely that should be studied in a "realistic
model".
The value of models which are compromises, dictated by practicality, should be
questioned. Because many pathophysiological factors at the cellular level are the
same regardless of the cause of the insult, global brain insults or even focal insults,
may be used for the unraveling of those factors. However, if it comes to preclinical
testing of potential therapies, one must test not only their effects at the cellular
level, but also their effects on the body in toto. If a neuron in a bath in in vitro
studies is protected or treated by barbiturates, those effects may be counteracted
by side-effects on the cardiopulmonary system in vivo, such as by hypotension 3 , or
increased intrapulmonary shunting.288 Barbiturates, which have been advocated as
a the therapy during the recovery from cardiac arrest13, have exaggerated side-effects
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Table II
IHF. PARAMfTfRS K)R EVAl UATION OFTHh INSULT AND.Rl COVERY
PathoU»>\

Hii>ihemi<;tr\

Fiiik non

Cïrosspathologv 1 ' ' as tound
during obduction
thrombosis
infarcts
hemorrhage

energy mctabolisni : M
freefattv acids' i'
carbohydrate metabolism :,i<;
ammo-acid metabolism 3 '"'
enzymes2"'1 Ί -

Survival/non-survival 2 ^
Cardiovascular 22^^
at the carâiac level
blood pressure

Light Microscopy" 1 "l|7 : l '
micro\acuol<Uioii
ischacmic neuronal change
necrosis
tmcro-mfarcts
thrombosis
hemorrhage
edema
no-refl<>w'M
kanocytolysis
"ghost-cells"
cell loss

clettrolvtcs'- l 7 ' ' ' ^ 1
especially K*.Ca* "

Cerebral perfusion l w ' ^ 7 ™,27

Llectron microscopv"" 1 ' "
mitochondrial swelling
mitochondrial densification
nbosomal rosettes
lysosomal changes
synaptic changes
Distmquish artifact/real
Distmquish pre-/postmorlem
changes

Special studies of
bloodi-"·
cerebrum
total
focal
c s r

;i«

other organs'"

Pulmonary function 1 ^ 4 ^
EEG'17
Spreading dcpolarisation
Terminal depolansation"
evoked potentials 44

:i1

Special topics
freeradicals ; M '
CO^-consohdation 2 4
Dynamics o l changes/
point measurements
watercontenf s ' , 2 '"
acid-base metabolism 1 '"'
reflectance spectrophotometrv 2 " 1

Behaviour 2 " 7
Psychology217
Organ function
kidney
liver
adrenals

Hormonal changes
Neurotransmitters

Sec chapters II III and IN' loi moie detail-.

on the damaged heart 2 " and other side effects', and therefore a realistic model
should encompas an impaired heart function if one intends to study the recovery
from cardiac arrest.
Step 3: The cause of the insult
Hypoglycaemia, epilepsia and hypoxia may cause identical neuronal changes.4K-28S
This may lead one to believe that it has little significance what the cause is of the
damage in resuscitation studies. However, neuronal changes are relatively late signs
in the process of events. 48 A whole scries of stepwise changes occur before that. 286
Changes, which are more or less specific for the causes of the insults. Therefore,
the early pathophysiologic patterns of damage should be studied for each cause
specifically. This is even more important if one intends to study therapeutic approaches. Ventricular fibrillation should be treated by defibrillation, hypoglycaemia by
glucose infusion and epilepsia by anti-epileptics.
For all causes, sound intensive care methods have to be part of the therapy. 2 "
This seems logical, but in practice, one encounters the problem that by individualizing intensive therapy, working according to a rigid protocol becomes impossible.
For the purpose of statistical evaluation one should limit variations in therapy. Thus,
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a problem arises, which is solved differently by various researchers. However, these
sometimes subtle differences may very well determine outcome and thus conclusions.
Thus, studies should contain cause-specific as well as non-specific therapeutic means,
which should be kept separated as much as possible.
Step 4: The duration of the insult and recovery
Cnle and Dolley in IWS criticize the statements made by others that more than 13
7
minutes of cardiac arrest may be survived. ^ They find that resuscilability does not
mean survival. By waiting a few hours, secondary deterioration comes into play and
terminates life after all. Their discussion can be repeated in our time. Many resear
chers claim that survival of arrest of longer than 5 to sometimes 20 minutes can be
accomplished. Hossmann et al. point out that to some extent neuronal recovery
takes place, even after 60 minutes of ischaemia. 164 They hypothesize that this indi
cates that much longer periods of ischaemia can be reversed than previously was
assumed. However, not one single study has found and described methods to revive
experimental animals or human beings after such long periods of ischaemia. except
in special circumstances, such as hypothermia. 46 ^
Prolonged survival and testing of animals after severe insults is difficult, because
they cannot maintain elementary bodily functions, such as feeding and respiration,
and therefore costs rise so much that only a few studies have been conducted with
long-term recovery after cardiac arrest or global brain ischaemia.1IIS , , m Repeatedly,
promising parameters have been selected for the prediction of outcome, so that this
costly process could be avoided. 2 1 1 2 ^ : 4 6 However, up to now. not one single para
meter with explicit values has been found. J0rgensen selected a number of parame
ters in man. which correlated with good clinical outcome, such as the time of cons
ciousness. ability to speak, and ability to cope with life.'-17 | Ж 1-w However, in animal
research these parameters have been ditticult to appi).
Step 5: The parameters for the control of insult and recovery
The parameters used in resuscitation research are brought together in table II. The
most important parameters in resuscitation research should be immediate resuscila
bility and late survival. Resuscilability can best be studied by the return of cardio
pulmonary function. The return and control of EF.G and more importantly the
stabilization of parameters, such as that of the blood pressure, should be used more
often."'11 This means that the experiments should last at least for several hours.
A problem on the selecting of parameters arises when one intends to find methods
for the optimaiisation of recovery. In this context the axioma applies "the closer
one gets to the optimum, the more one has toinvest in smaller advancements". If
the big step of survival has been accomplished, one has to tune in to optimal
performance. This is difficult to measure, and even more so to predict.
In animal research, parameters have been used for the unraveling of
pathophysiologic mechanisms: lactate. 2 4 6 acid-base metabolism 146 , free fatty acids, 284
free radicals, 242 cerebral circulation,Л26 E E G . 2 " , 1 7 Not one single parameter has
linear correlation with the severity of the insult or with the quality of recovery.
However, extreme values, such as lactate concentrations in the brain of more than
20 μ,πιοΙ g ' wet brain. 2 4 6 or alanine-glutamate ratio of more than 20 χ 10 2 have been
correlated with bad outcome.1"11 Also, impaired cerebral perfusion and epileptic
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- MASSAGE 3 MIN

- - - - C A R D I A C ARREST
- ^
5 MIN

- DEFIBRILLATION
- MASSAGE 11 MIN )
- CARDIAC ARREST 3 MIN

15
20
beta-band

25 Hz

Fig. 2. Example of the use of sophisticated three-dimensional power spectral analysis of the fro nial occipital
derivation In a dog before and after cardiac arrest by electric current for 3 mm, followed by С PR, cardiac
arrest for 5 mm and unsuccessful (PR The frequency is given on the abscissa and the time from bottom
to top on the ordinate, each Ime representing 30 s EEC Note a decrease of fast frequency activity following
resuscitation. This fig. has been kindly provided by dr. A. Wauquier

brain acticity have been correlated with bad outcome. 3 0 8 · 3 2 1 Therefore, given the
fact that outcome studies are impractical, we may as well make use of these
parameters, because one may assume that their control is a prerequisite for optimal
recovery. Later, if this has been accomplished, a next generation of parameters
should be selected for further optimalisation of studies and therapies in long-term
studies. In the next chapters, these parameters will be discussed in more detail and
how they are used in the literature.
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Step 6: The controls" and control-controls
A special problem exists in resuscitation research: if parameters are used one should
know between what limits one may consider their values normal. However, this is
not the case, they are not known.
To study brain biochemistry, Siesjö's group makes use of techniques to collect
brains, that are stressful to the rats they make use оГ.58-24п--я5 Beside the fact that
removing the brain from a conscious rat is unethical, one may assume that the
biochemistry in that brain will deviate from the normal condition, i.e. in the freely
moving rat (the control-control). Therefore, Sicsjö et al. anaesthesize their rats. 5s
This in turn will influence biochemistry.^ 5 To maintain consistency, Carlsson
selected an anaesthesia method, which was considered to simulate a normal state
in the rat.?x Despite his effort to produce a "control state", in all their studies,
control rats have mean arterial pressures (MAP) between 130 to 160 mmHg, which
is much higher than what is considered to be normal for the rat (about 100 mmHg). 7
MAP'S above 130 mmHg are known to disrupt the bloodbrain barrier and give rise
to enhanced formation of edema." In Siesjö et al.'s studies, this problem may have
little significance, because they do not concern themselves with recovery on a longterm basis, but merely with pathophysiology in the acute phase.
The "Golden Standard" in resuscitation studies remains subject to speculation.
Certainly the control of blood pressure, gas-exchange and temperature are
prerequisites, and should be part of it. This should be accomplished even before
special adjuvant therapies are tested.'
Step 7: Therapy
Therapy of the postresuscitation disease21 ' is the last step in the process of designing
a resuscitation model. However, it certainly is not the least important one.
Important in the selection of a model for evaluating new therapies is the intended
relevance to human pathology.2113 If the subject of research is the unraveling of the
working mechanisms of certain drugs, one may select in vitro studies or global brain
ischaemia models. If, however, the objective of the studies with the model relates
to clinically relevant circumstances, one has to work with in vivo models with insults,
identical to those occurring in the human clinic. If therapies of cardiac arrest are
the objective, the animal model should encompass cardiac arrest.
Furthermore, one should separate complications, such as the repair of a liver
rupture during cardiac massage, or drainage of a pneumothorax, from therapies,
whjch treat the specific pathology, which is cause of the postresuscitation disease,
such as synaptic dysfunction, mitochondrial loading with calcium, epileptic activity
to name some. The first group, the complications, should be treated as all
complications with ordinary intensive care methods, and sound surgical therapies,
which Jiave been developed through the years, and have proven their effectiveness.
The specific therapy of the postresuscitation disease, which can not be seen as a
complication, but as a consequence of the ischaemic injury during the cardiac arrest,
* Controls refer to those experiments, which provide data on the effects of all experimental conditions
but one.
** Conlrol-controls refer to experiments, which provide data on the value-ranges of parameters in
free-moving, undisturbed animals. By us. the former term is used sometimes when actually this term
should have been used.
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Diagram II. Hypothetical model showing the possible biochemical effects of dimethytsulfoxide IDMSO)
on the chain of events following ischaemic injury. The process is initiated by an ischaemic injury, resulting
in a decrease of oxygen to the tissue (see lower right-hand side). This reduction of tissue oxygen lowers
mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation and with it. the cell's energy source, A TP. With impending cell
death, sequestered calcium (Ca2*) is released Calcium activates mitochondrial and microsomal
phospholipases (phospholipase A). Liberated Ca-* can also release central noradrenaline (CNS NA)
leading to a reduction of cerebral blood flow (CRF) and oxygen availability (Oj). The phospholipases
liberate estenfied free fatty acids by attacking long chain phospholipids, which can form dihomo-alphaImolate (top of figure) cmct arachidonic acid. Arachidonic acid is formed via cyclooxygencise catalyzed
pathway and is then transformed into the endoperoxides PGG; and PGH:. Besides forming the stable
prostaglandins PGEidnd PGF%, the encloperoxide PGH also forms the extremely potent platelet aggregator
thromboxane A: (TXA ¡), an intermediale substance with a half life of 32 s. The PGH: is also critical for
the transformation of the vasodilator and platelet disaggregator prostacyclin Λ (PGli). The activation of
PGb: and £1 can lead to vasospasm, vasoconstriction, and reduction of oxygen. The activation of PGh.
a similar vasoconstrictor, and PGEi (a vasodilator) is formed from dihomo-alplia-lmolenate. PGE, can
increase cAMP and inhibit the release of stored noradrenaline (NA). thus indirectly blocking NA-incluced
reduction of blood flow and oxygen. Key: f ^increase: [ =clecrease: sawtooth =block\: ? =no data
in entibie; cAMP=cyclic adenosine monophosphate: ADP=adenosine diphosphate. (From de la Torre et
al. /977.'"" reproduced with permission)
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Table III
THFRAPY OF THE POSTRESUSCITATION DISEASE*
Intensive care112 -'"

Brain oriented therapy1

Specials
11

Control of tissue perfusion,
blood volume, water household,
transcapillary exchange,
rhcological properties
Control of ventilation and
oxygenation
Control of acid-base and
electrolyte households
Energy provision
Prevention of ARDS, acute
renal failure
Control of coagulability25<; ^

naloxone '
CPR abdominal binding61
"newCPR - ™
"cough-CPR"wl "3
open/closed chest massage
automatic compressions320
physostigmme277
indomethacin lls
immobilizationl06
timing drug supply74
dose of drug22'' ^ 8

Prophylaxis of stress21 '
hypertension"
hypoperfusion 2 "-' , , : ! |
Special assist therapies 2 "
extracorporeal circulation
assist devices
membrane oxygenation
donor perfusion
hemodialysis
peritoneal dialysis

total parenteral
nutrition 2 "
artificial liver211

General support
including controlled respiration, temporary elevation of
cerebral perfusion pressure,
stabilization of circulation
Stage dependent therapy 2 " 12M
decreasing oxygen demand
bygamma-hydroxybutyrate. 18
barbiturates 267 , ctomiddte 31J
hcmodilution by dextrancs
vasodilation324 by euphyllin,
héparine, nipnde, local
anaesthetics, calcium entry
blockers, serotonine antagonists
hyperbancoxygen 211
dehydration agents
anticonvulsive therapy
gamma-hydroxybutyrate,
Phenytoin, barbiturates,
neuroplegic mixtures
calcium entry blockers,
such as flunanzine and nimodipine

'See also diagram II at page 12 Sec especially Negovsky et al ,21 ' and Grenvik and Safar," 2 and Abramson
et al '

has been studied by numerous investigators. In table III is brought together a part
of the therapy of this new entity.
Therapy of the postresuscitation disease is probably the most complex one of all
diseases, for this one affects all organs, can be complicated by all possible
complications, and its course is unpredictable. Negovsky et al. describe stages of
the disease, each demanding more or less specific approaches. 211 Only recently,
basic laboratory research has begun to provide more detailed information on the
pathophysiologic cascades involved in the disease. 212 · 242286
Corticosteroids are known to be anti-inflammatory, anti- edemic, to have effects
on the fibrocytic activity and fibrin depositions, and to stabilize membranes, which
helps control electrolyte balances.309 Barbiturates have anti-convulsant effects,
scavenge free radicals, decrease oxygen demand, depress hypermetabolism evoked
by catecholamines, decrease intracranial pressure and de-afferentiatc. 1 ' 26 · 2 " All
these effects are assumed to help control certain steps in the cascades of
pathophysiologic events. More recently, the Prostaglandine systems, and the calcium
household have been in the centre of many studies. 42131 · 242109 This has resulted in
the selection of drugs, which are very promising and may determine a breakthrough
in the therapy of the postresuscitation disease. Dimethylsulfoxide for example has
effects, which are described in diagram II. Flunarizine317·321, lidoflazine, and
nimodipine295, all calcium entry blockers, work by their effects on calcium influx
into the cell. They prevent in part secondary hypoperfusion, which often follows
initial hyperperfusion after restoration of circulation after cardiac arrest. 211295 · 321
Flunarizine has furthermore an anti-convulsant effect.317 Flunarizine and nimodipine
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are in our view is the most promising drugs available at this moment for the specific
therapv of an important part of postresuscitation pathology
It is clear from the literature that monotherapies will not work in the therapy of
cardiac arrest patients Furthermore, it has turned out that of utmost importante
is that successful long-term studies in animals are conducted before a therapy is
considered in patients, and that side effects should be studied at least as well as the
main effects which are considered beneficial to the disease z'·1"'™ In barbiturate
therapy for example as many experimental subjects may die by it, as may benefit
form it,14" making it a dangerous therapy Also, myocardial infarct size may increase
by their use ^ 1 Therefore, new drugs should be tested extensively on their dose-effect
relationships, their safety, the best route for their application, interactions with
other drugs which are commonly used during CPR and how outcome is affected by
their use, for that is what counts If all these aspects need to be studied, inexpensive
laboratory animals are needed which are readily available and easy to handle
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Chapter II
NEUROPATHOLOGY IN THE LITERATURE ON RESUSCITATION
Hans H.L. Hendrickx and Jos van Reempts*

Since the beginning of this century, neuropathology has been used in the evaluation
of brain damage and recovery from cardiac arrest. 2 4 1 To determine the relevance
of this method, the following factors should be considered a Is neuropathology in animals relevant to human neuropathology 9 ; : , П 2 П 7
b Are changes artifact or real 9 ; 4 7 S2 %
с Are the selected areas representative tor the whole brain 9 ,
d How do changes in cytoarchitecture relate to function 9 ,'^ 2 I 1
e Arc these changes reversible 9 1 1 1 2 A i : 4 4 ^
The extent and location of neuropathology in monkeys after asphyxiation differ
from that in man : i 1 7 However, at the cellular level neuronal changes are similar in
both species Reasons for observed differences in animal and human neuropathology
may be related to. 1 Differences in microvascular anatomy, 2 m 2 Insufficient
control of the insult in human pathology, so that an unknown insult in man is
compared to a known one in animals, "Ί ln-vivo fixation of the brain in animals
prevents artifacts, which can not be achieved in humans for ethical reasons It is
sometimes difficult to distinguish artifacts from pre-mortem changes Despite these
problems, Negovsky et al. state: "..the human brain differs from that of warm
blooded animal in a greater complexity of its organization but not in the amount of
oxygen utilization by every neuron That is why extrapolation of experimental data
obtained on animals to human beings seems to us quite rightful as far as it concerns
hypoxic changes ot the tissue" 2 I 1
Because postresuscitation conditions, such as hypotension, affect neuropathology
to a great extent, careful analysis of parameters should be conducted 1 Furthermore,
the lack of changes does not exclude abnormal function, and therefore, function
and structure should always be studied together The human brain exerts more
complex functions than the animal brain, which makes comparisons difficult too
However, if these limitations are taken into account, neuropathology in animals
will help us to understand the dynamics and plasticity of processes in the post-arrest
recovery phase in man
Artifacts in neuropathology were common in the past "Dark cells" resulted from
handling of the specimen before fixation had been completed Sn "Water change"
was seen particularly in by submersion fixed brains 4 7 And, perivascular spaces were
Ггот the I aboratorv of Neurocytolog) of the Department of Life Sciences, Janssen Pharmaceutica,
В-Зг+ІІ Beerse Belgium
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Fig. 3. Subcellular Ca2* can be demonstrated as black precipitates with the cylochemical oxalatepyrounlimonate lechnique. Under normoxic conditions (fig. a) Ca2*-precipitate is found in the large
majority of synaptic vesicles (s). Small amounts can also be detected in mitochondria (m). Hypoxia (fig.
b) results in swelling of mitochondria (m) and cell processes (arrow), concomitant with large accumulation
of Ca2*-precipitates (magnification 53500x). Prolonged ischuemic challange followed by complications in
post-ischaemic reperfusion, results in irreversible damage of brain cells. Whereas normal neurones and
their surrounding cell processes appear well preserved (fig. c). ischuemic tissue is characterized by
coagulative cell change (fig. d). Increased amounts of Ca2*-precipitates are found in cytosolic vacuoles
(v) and swollen cell processes (arrow). Key: D =dendrite; m =milochondrion; s=svnaps (magnification
22275x).

il·

not uncommon either Umlaterdl changes in bilaterally damaged brains, or changes
at the periphery only, should be studied with great suspicion Nowadays, these
artifacts can be avoided in animal research by m-vivo fixation methods and the
delayed removal of the brain, together with prolonged submersion in fixatives
further preparation and slicing is started
The most vulnerable areas of the brain are cerebral cortex, layers 3, 5 and 6,
hippocampus, CA|-section, which contains the pyramidal cells and the CArscction.
amygdaloid nucleus, cerebellum, Purkinje and basket cells, and the brain stem A7
Since the size and number of tissue sections, investigated by the neuropathologist
are limited for reasons of practicality, one focuses primarily on these areas This
implies that pathology may be missed, which is even more true in electron
microscopic evaluation of brains The discrepancy between neuropathology and
lunctional changes in some studies may relate to this problem
Erratic correlations between function and neuropathology may also result from
1 the time of an insult, neuropathology is minimal Only in the process of recovery,
neuronal changes appear This phenomenon is known m literature as "maturation" Ι Μ
or "Manifestationszeit", 2И 22 - which is the time between insult and the appearance
of visible changes Neuropathology reaches its zenith after about 72 hours However,
it constantly varies in quality and extent At first microvacuolcs become visible,
followed by neuronal ischaemic changes Neuronal necrosis develops from 6 hours
on, 2 The so-called "penumbra \tate", in which the upper threshold ol electrical
failure and the lower one for ion pump failure and energy supply arc not overstepped,
results in functional impairment without changes in cytoarchitecture"; 3
Neuropathology may follow an undulating pattern with a secondary enhancement
of metabolic and structural changes after 72 hours 2 I ' It is not clear from the literature
if this pattern relates to that of cerebral perfusion More work has to be done in
this field
The question of reversibility of changes is still a matter of debate Because of the
previously described phenomenon of "maturation" one cannot be sure whether
microvacuolation in a neuron will progress into a more serious change or whether
it will regress In the early post-arrest phase changes are identical in surviving and
non-surviving animals ' " Infarctions and neuronal necrosis are clearly related to
bad outcome, as is extensive pathology Furthermore puzzling is the fact that after
one month of recovery from relatively minor insults sometimes cause more
neuropathological changes than after more severe insults ^ ' Does this mean that
9
relatively minor changes are not as reversible as we thought
Until recently electronmicroscopists believed that the earliest visible irreversible
changes were those m the mitochondria, ι с extreme swelling of the matrixes,
42
concomitant with calcium depositions
However, recent studies point out that
mitochondrial swelling indeed is an early and serious change, but may be reversible
The early calcium accumulation may play a causal role in the definitive structural
disintigration, if it exists for hours. These calcium depositions seem to relate to the
pivotal role calcium is assumed to play in the development of burst firing and
paroxysmal
depolarizing
shifts
m
hippolhalamic
and
pyramidal
w
,%
m 22l) 2 4 2 2 4 4
cells
^
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The relevance of neuropathology in resuscitation research is based on the belief
that neuronal changes indicate inadequate or incomplete recovery The more visible
changes are present, the worse the quality of recovery at that moment This seems
a reasonable assumption, although many questions remain unanswered
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Chapter IH
NEUROCHEMISTRY IN THE LITER4TURE ON RESUSCITATION

During ischaemia, the availability of oxygen for the oxidative phosphorylation
decreases within seconds, and lactate is formed with much less efficient release of
A I P Substrates for lactate formation deplete soon thereafter too. pH decreases
and metabolic processes stop releasing energy for neuronal function "^ If glucose
levels arc high, such as during the infusion of glucose, or if substrate is supplied by
trickle irrigation of the brain during hypoperfusion states, ATP production may
continue and pH may decrease even more ^ 7 In those circumstances, continued
supply of energy by itself could be of benefit to the brain, was it not that resuscitability
decreases with increased lactate concentration and decreased pH ^ 7
With recirculation, lactate concentration decreases quickly and energy becomes
again available by oxydative phosphorylation However, after a short while (one
half to several hours) secondary hypoperfusion and other unknown factors may
cause secondary deterioration of brain function 2 " ^'The early recovery phase is
characterized by significant disturbances of components ot the Krebs cycle and
related products, such as alanine and glutamate Glutamate concentration decreases
and alanine concentration increases to cither stabilize or decrease soon thereafter IIHI
Garcia and Conger found that the ratio of both amino acids ( A G ) may be a measure
of the quality of recovery, ι с if A:G remains high, recovery becomes incomplete m)
If recovery is progressing, A G starts normalizing within a couple of hours These
amino acids are of particular importance to the functioning brain because they
provoke inhibitory and excitatory effects 1 6
The biochemical events during the recovery from circulatory arrest are not |ust the
reverse of that during the dying process : i 1 Best example of this is that liberated
free fatty acids together with replenished oxygen give rise to the formation of
leukotnenes and endoperoxides with free radicals 2Л2 They play an important role
in the pathophysiology of the postresuscitation disease In fig 4 and diagram III
(see eh XIII) some of the factors in the biochemical picture arc brought together
Precisely the formation of these latter products seem to play a role in the delayed
damage alter recirculation and may relate to the phenomenon of the "maturation"
discussed previously and the secondary hypoperfusion of the brain At this time,
researchers try to unravel these basic processes and try to find therapeutic
approaches to control the formation of those products 2 2Іів m 1 2 4 Because they seem
to play a pivotal role in the cascades of deleterious events in resuscitation, therapy
may now be directed to the basic and causal pathophysiologic process
Changes in physico-chemical properties of brain proteins during postresuscitation
recovery are produced by persistent proteolytic processes, as indicated by
considerable activation of lysosomal and cytoplasmic hydrolases 2 1 1 Alkaline
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phosphatases serve as an important indicator of the intensity of the cerebral
disturbances. 11 " Along with these changes, disturbances in the monoamines
metabolism (serotonine, dopamine, norepinephrine) develop, with important
influences on neurotransmission and thus brainfunction. 2 "
Restoration of energy supply of the brain does not imply recovery of the brain,
although it certainly is a prerequisite. Metabolic disturbances in adenine nucleotide
sum, excess of purine nucleosides and bases, and abnormal concentrations of amino
acids, persist after restoration of the energy potential charge. Derangements of lipid
metabolism, protein and nucleotid metabolism, neurotransmitter and cyclic
nucleotide metabolism during recovery seem in part directly related to the
availability of oxygen. Thus on one hand oxygen is necessary for recovery, but on
the other hand it plays a role in postresuscitation pathology. 2 4 2 · 2 8 6 Calcium seems
to play a pivotal role in postresuscitation biochemical events as is indicated in diagram
III (see ch. XIII). Therefore, calcium entry blockers, such as flunarizine and
nimodipine seem promising for the control of cascades of events started by calcium
influx into the mitcTchondria of neurones after cardiac arrest.
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Chapter IV
BEHAVIOUR IN THE LITERATURE ON RESUSCITATION

Behaviour in resuscitation research can be applied in three ways
a Pre- and post-insult behaviour is compared,
b Behaviour is tested during the insult,
с Behaviour is tested after the insult
The best example of the study of brain performance in experimental animals before
and aftei hypoxic insults is that of memory consolidation Hayes studied already in
19^1 the interruption ot learning in a three choice I maze by hypoxia after learning
sessions ' ^ Others made use of a two session one trial passive avoidance model in
which the animal is electroshocked after entrance in a dark box coming from a
brightly illuminated box | ~ % If the first session is followed by an hypoxic event,
the animal enters the second time the dark box as quickly as it did the first time
Dogterom and van HoP44 and Clincke w found that the "novelty reaction" to a newly
introduced drink persists if hypoxic episodes follows The second time, the animals
drink again less than normally In a two-way avoidance task, Clincke and Wauquier
found that guinea-pigs were protected from loss of memory by flunanzine, whereas
verapamil did not ^ 6 6 This indicates that behaviour may be a more effective tool in
detecting differences of drugs in the same group during hypoxic insults than other
methods No other way may be so sensitive as to produce these differences
In man, behaviour and psychology are not open for study before and after cardiac
arrest, because this event can seldom be predicted However, in cardiac surgery
pre- and post-operative tests may help find better methods for protection of the
:74
brain during high risk surgerv ^ '
Very interesting is the effect of hypoxia on schizophrenia Rossen et al found
that bv asphyxiating patients b\ neck tourniquet, behaviour normalized for a short
period ^ Indeed hypoxia has been employed as a therapy in schizophrenia
Behaviour duimg hypoxia is changed significantly In mountaineering and high
altitude flying, behaviour is affected and may lead to the inability to learn, or to
the loss of critical judgement which may have serious consequences ічпкч-чч д і
oxygen pressures below 30 mmHg, unconsciousness starts Because many of the
symptoms of hypoxia are identical to those during induction of anaesthesia, ι e
restlessness lassitude and loss of consciousness, some believe that anaesthetics work
bv the mechanism of making the brain hypoxic '^7 At any rate, behaviour is changed
by hypoxia and correlates best with venous P O : s s These changes depend on other
factors also, such as on РаССЬ ^ Interestingly, restlessness and irritability are often
For techniques of bihaviourdl testing of snull laboratorv animals we refer cspeuallv to Silverman^'
| ,
and Irwin -'
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Fig. 5. A framework to study ourselves. With permissions reproduced from Paul Silverman's hook on
animal behaviour.,s"

seen during recovery from cardiac arrest in patients as well as in animals.153·147 These
symptoms are probably luxated by hypoxia caused by hypoperfusion or pulmonary
hypoxia. Cerebral hypoperfusion during the early recovery phase is common and
may play a pivotal role in the pathophysiology of the postresuscitation disease.
However, to our knowledge, behavioural changes and cerebral perfusion have not
been studied simultaneously.
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Behaviour after insults has been studied most extensively in neonatology For
decades h\perkinesia in children has been attributed to birth trauma and
asphyxia ,7 ^ 7 However, feeding habits have recently been pointed as an important
factor in such behaviours Although psychologists have been happy to release these
children from the stigma of being damaged, hyperkinesia has been found to be
caused in so many hypoxic and ischaemic circumstances, that it remains a factor to
be considered It could very well be that feeding may luxate these sometimes minimal
structural and functional changes in the brain The subject of feeding and post-arrest
performance will be addressed in future in more detail
Another puzzling behaviour after cardiac arrest is the "on-off" pattern of motor
activity in animals s ' ^ This phenomenon is also known in Parkinson's disease,10·4
and may have identical pathophysiologic background
At this place it should be mentioned once more that hypoxia not always has a
deleterious effect on behaviour Rossen et al found their schizophrenic subjects to
improve2^8 and Lucas described a patient who's character improved much to the
better after an anaesthesia mishap ^ 71H8 Most studies however, indicate that hypoxia
causes subtle to disastrous psychological damage in man
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Fig. 6. Earlv technical development of artificial respiration for animabexperimentation I From LeGallois
1812).
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Chapter V
DISCUSSION AND BACKGROUND FOR THE DEVFXOPMENT OF A NEW RAT
MODEL OF TOTAL BODY CIRCULATORY ARREST

The restoration of pre-insult brain functions after total body circulatory arrest
depends in the first place on the recovery of the cardiopulmonary system.
It is furthermore of importance to consider that without the brain, cardiopulmonary
function fails on its turn. It is well known that recovery from neurotrauma depends
significantly on the control of extracranial events." 2 Pulmonary shunting increases
with intracranial pathology28*, and cardiac arrhythmias occur in cerebral vascular
accidents. Therefore, a "pars pro toto" approach as in brain perfusion studies or
global brain insults is not realistic. In particular if therapies are to be evaluated for
their effects on post-arrest recovery, the body in-toto should be studied. Because
our goal is the study of recovery from cardiac arrest, in relation to that of the brain,
we have decided to select a total body insult.
Because one may expect that in bred animals variations of parameters will be less
then in non-bred animals, it was decided to make use of bred laboratory animals.
Rats are available in large numbers, and control of age, sex, weight, strain, feeding
conditions and health can be accomplished. Rats also are relatively inexpensive,
small and easy to handle. Their size is appropriate for invasive monitoring of blood
pressure, for i.v. infusions, and data on biochemistry, behavioural testing and
neuropathology are available in large quantities. Therefore, the raí was selected as
experimental animal subject for our studies. However, a good reproducible model
of total body circulatory arrest and methods for prolonged intensive care did not
exist. This was one of the aims of this study.
Asphyxia was selected as the cause of the insult. In pilot studies ventricular
fibrillation by electroshock did not work out very well, because spontaneous
defibrillation was common, or fibrillation was hard to accomplish. Cardiac arrest
by intoxication by KCl would influence recovery, and asphyxia seemed to lead to
circulatory arrest within quite a predictable time. In dogs, we found the time from
the start of asphyxia to circulatory arrest to vary between 4 to 12 minutes, whereas
in rats this time was between 3 to 5 minutes. Asphyxia seemed controllable enough
for our purposes. Because resuscitation from asphyxia decreases from 100% success
after 5 minutes to about 0% after 11 minutes, we decided to work out a series of
experiments with durations of asphyxia between 0 and 10 minutes. Recovery up to
many hours was feasible during our pilot studies, and it was decided to extend
recovery to 24 hours to start with. After gaining experience, techniques would be
developed for long-term studies.
The aim of our studies was to develop a model which would enable large scale
experiments on therapeutic approaches, with drugs in particular. Therefore,
parameters used for the evaluation of their effects should not be expensive or difficult
to obtain. Three main areas of study are used in cerebral resuscitation research and
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from each field a parameter was selected: 1. Neurologic deficit would enable to
describe the clinical performance of the animals; 2. Light microscopic
neuropathology would enable to study visual damage in cytoarchitecture; 3. Lactate
and alanine-glutamate ratios would indicate the quality of biochemical processes.
In long-term studies, behaviour should be studied, although post-arrest behaviour
had never been studied in the rat. The routine analysis of the EEG proved not
within the possibilities of our laboratory.
Because of the described problems in relation to the selection of control and
control-control studies, we decided to address this in some side studies. To start
with, we used halothane in N2O-O2 anaesthesia for it was most practical and would
lead to least residual anaesthetic eftects after the restoration ot circulation.
Already during our first pilot studies cardiac arrest and resuscitation in the rat turned
out to be difficult. It became clear why no earlier attempts had been made to
develop a model in rats to study postresuscitation recovery for longer periods than
a few hours. However, after the first 50 experiments, our techniques became
proficient enough to start with the first study. Controllability of the insult and
resuscitability proved to depend on factors such as the time of the day, the
temperature in the room, the depth of anaesthesia and the duration of the
preparation phase.** These factors have been controlled within the limits of our
available infrastructure.

* We assumed that a large part of the anaesthetics (nitrous oxide and halothane) would be washed out
by route of the lungs within 5 mm of ventilation with room air before the start of asphyxia
** The preparation time refers to the period in which the animal is prepared for the actual experiment,
i.c asphyxia and resuscitation. During this period, tracheotomy and controlled respiration, and invasive
monitoring are started.
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Chapter VI
AIMS OF THIS STUDY

As mentioned before this study was initiated to develop a rat model which would
enable the study of therapeutic approaches in postresuscitation recovery. Specific
questions and problems to be solved were:
1. Can the limits of the asphyxiai insult in the rat be properly assessed and
controlled?
2. Once resuscitation has been achieved, what means do we have to control the level
of resuscitation obtained?
3. How long can rats be kept on controlled ventilation and what techniques of
intensive care should be used?
4. What is the extent of neuropathology, and how is its maturation progressing?.
5. Can neurologic deficit scores be used during postresuscitation for evaluation and
prediction of outcome and how do they relate to other parameters?
6. What is the pattern of lactate concentrations in the brain during and after the
insult and how does the alanine-glutamate ratio relate to this?
7. Can techniques be developed for reversible control of ventilation in the rat during
and after cardiac arrest?
8. Is it possible to test behaviour after initial recovery from asphyxiai cardiac arrest
in the rat? What tests should be used?
9. Would the studies we have in mind i.e. screening of drug actions on the
postresuscitation disease, especially related to the brain, be relevant to the human
clinic?
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Part II

.__
SHORT-TERM STUDIES
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Fig. 7. The ral b\ Joep de Bekkcr (1980). This drawing is property of the authorPaul Silverman writes on the use of animals m research "Every species ¡s a study in its own right, but if
we know how and whv kittiwakes and gulls differ, three- and tenspined sticklebacks, rats, and mice.
and how Jar and why thev are the same, then we have a peg to hang our studies of ourselves on".
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Chapter VII
ASPHYXIA, CARDIAC ARREST AND RESUSCITATION IN RATS.
SHORT TERM RECOVERS
Hans H.L. Hendrickx, Gutti R. RAO**, Peter Safar* and Sven E. Gisvold***

The objective of this study is to develop a model in rats, which provides a relatively
inexpensive and practical way to analyze the circulatory arrest insult and to study
the pre- and post-insult effects of drugs.
Since the systematic observations and discussions on the effects of ischaemia on
the central nervous system by Stenosis271" and Swammerdam 276 around 1660. and
the drowning experiments by Gummer 1 1 4 in 1761 numerous pre-or post-insult brain
resuscitation models have been developed in animals. 1 2 1 2 п Ч 1 | 8 For this study,
asphyxiation was chosen as the insult leading to circulatory arrest of rats because
they are inexpensive and asphyxia seemed the easiest controllable of several tested
modes to produce anoxic-ischacmic insults. Furthermore, asphyxia is common in
human pathology.
Through the years, discussions have flourished on the longest duration of
ischaemia-anoxia to the brain before irreversible or complete damage
o c c u r s . 1 3 4 1 6 4 1 6 , t 2 , 1 It is generally accepted that 4 min 67 lo more than 20 min 4 6 of
circulatory arrest can be reversed in humans. Under certain circumstances, such as
young age 41 hypothermia ,2il and protective anaesthesia with barbiturates 281 , gammahydroxybutyrate 289 , or calcium entry blockers 121 , longer insults can be tolerated by
the brain. These, and other encouraging observations have led to the concept of
"brain resuscitation", called cardiopulmonary - cerebral resuscitation (CPCR). 2 ''''
Research on CPCR has led to promissing data on the therapeutic effect of
barbiturates 1 1 4 f t and phenytoin'' on the post-resuscitation disease''1", thus, extending
research from brain protection to post-insult brain treatment. 2 6 4 This study is part
of a structured approach to the study of recovery from anoxic-ischacmic global brain
and body insults. 264
We have found that the asphyxiai insults in rats can be controlled within narrow
limits. To the best of our knowledge, we are the first to successfully keep rats on
controlled ventilation for up to 24 h post-insult. Neurologic deficit scores (NDS)
and neuropathology scores (NPS) seem to have limited use during the first 24 post
insult hours in the evaluation of recovery. The model is suitable for further studies
on cardiopulmonary-cerebral resuscitation (CPCR); however, other parameters
should be used for the evaluation of recovery.

This paper was presented in part at the "Third World Congress of Critical Care Medicine, Washington,
D С . 1981" and the "Tenth International Symposium on Cerebral Blood Flow and Metabolism. St
1 ouis. MO. 1981'* This paper has been published in Resuscitation, 12 97 - 116 (1984)'-", by Klsevie'r
Scientific Publishers Ireland Ltd
* Resuscitation Research Center and the Departments of Anaesthesiology/Cntical Care Medicine and
** the department of Neuropathology. University of Pittsburgh, PA 15260 ( U S A )
*** Regionsykchuset. Trondhcim (Norway)
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Materials and methods
The experiments were performed on 78 male Sprague-Dawley rats (Zivic-Miller
Laboratories, Inc., Allison Park, PA, USA), weighing 400-600 g. They were
permitted free access to Ratchow® feed and water until the start of the experiments
between 0700 h and 1200 h. All rats were adapted for at least 2 weeks to our
environment and the day/night cycle was kept at that of the supplier's, i.e. light
from 0700 h to 1900 h and dark from 1900 h to 0700 h.
Preparation
During light halothane* in N : 0 / 0 ; 50/50% anaesthesia, a tracheotomy tube was
inserted and connected to a Harvard Rodent Ventilator (model 680) with a piston
volume of 5 ml and frequencies depending on blood gases. Anaesthesia during the
preparation was kept deep enough for immobilization. The left femoral artery and
vein were cannulated with PE50 tubing. The venous line was advanced into the
central veins. All rats were kept supine throughout.
The following parameters were controlled before and after asphyxia: rectal
temperature was kept at 37.5 ± 0.5oC, PaCO, at 30 ± 5" mmHg, Р а б : above 80
mmHg, pHa at 7.2-7.5, the mean arterial pressure (MAP) was kept above 80 mmHg
with norepinephrine i.v. except during asphyxia, 3 ml h ' NaCI 0.9% was
administered before, and 3 ml fr' dextrose 5% in NaCI 0.45% after the insult. The
experiments were excluded from further evaluation when controlled values fell
outside the prescribed range for more than 20 min, or when deviations did not
readily improve with therapy.
Insult
After muscle relaxation with pancuronium 0.4 mg i.v., the anaesthetic gases were
washed out, using 1 min of ventilation with 100% Oi, and 5 min with room air (our
laboratory is situated 360 m above sea level). Asphyxia was started by the
interruption of controlled ventilation and clamping of the tracheal cannula at endexhalation.** Asphyxia times varied between 0 and 15 min (Table V).
Twenty seconds before the end of asphyxia, epinephrine was administered in
doses of 0.005-0.01 mg i.v. If necessary, an additional dose of 0.005 mg was given.
At the predetermined time, ventilation with 100% oxygen and extrathoracic
compressions with a frequency of about 300 min-' were started. The accepted
maximum duration of cardiopulmonary resuscitation to restoration of spontaneous
circulation (ROSC) was 60 s. The pH was corrected with Na2C0 1 (l-2 mEq), and
with controlled ventilation ; ventilation post-insult was maintained with 0 - 50% N : 0
in 100 - 50% O:: if the arterial blood pressure after ROSC showed paroxysmal
spikes and at the same time the PaO? was adequate, N^O (maximum of 50%) was
added to the ( X If movements were noticed, 0.2 mg pancuronium was given i.v.
The urinary bladder was emptied by gentle suprapubic pressure or by suprapubic
* Halothane concentrations after induction of anaesthesia varied usually between 1 and 2%.
** We believed that in the rat this approach is ethical for we have found in pilot studies that 5 mm of
recovery from halothane anaesthesia did not result in the opening of their eyes and fully coordinated
motoric activity. If. by accident, the responsiveness of the rats became too high, the controllability of
the insult and the success of resuscitation were impaired. The same was true in case the depth of
anaesthesia was excessive.
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Table IV
THE NEUROLOGICAL DEFICIT SCORING
ADAPTED FROM ΝΕΜΟΊΌ ET AL. (1977)-11
/ tVCL
Ol· CO\'SCIOL'S\'ESS
tspontaneous
or tati)
attention pood a n d brisk response
sluggish response and n o attention
no response
RESPIRA TÍO V (breathing freqiiem
normal or higher (over 80/min)
decreased
apnea
CORXLA
Rr.hLEX
brisk
sluggish
absent
CAR1NAI
brisk
sluggish
absent
AUDITORY
brisk
sluggish
absent

REFLEX

(touch tentei

attention

to enuronmeni

SYSTEM

FOR RATS.

and reaction to pimhing

of eat

score

0
sO
KHI

\)
0
5(1
100
of cornea with

heimntat)
0
20
40

OR GAG REFLEX

(vmudalion

with

talheter)
0
15
Mi

REFLEX

(hang metal αφ nuli

MOTOR SENSORY
FUSCTION
turn spontaneously
sluggish, p a r t h
no turning a t t e m p t s

clump)
0
Is
30

(righting

reflex)

Bl·HAVIOVR
Isponmneom
or •itimulated)
moving body, forward m o v e m e n t s , walking
m o v e m e n t s of the h e a d , looking a r o u n d
n o m o v e m e n t s except b r e a t h i n g or not at all

0
50
100

0
50
100

T h e best score is used All scores a r e a d d e d a n d the percentage of t h e maximal score is calculated and
used in t h e studv

needle aspiration if necessary (catheterization of the urethra was not possible). In
pulmonary edema, up to 10 cmFTO of positive end-expiratory pressure was used.
Evaluation
At the end of the predetermined duration of post-insult intensive care (Table
VIII) the rats were weaned from controlled ventilation and muscle paralyses was
reversed. Thereafter, a neurologic deficit score (NDS) was taken. For ι eversa! of
muscular relaxation 2.5 mg neostigmine plus 0.25 mg atropine was given IP p.r.n.
The neurological deficit score was derived from that developed for monkeys by
211
Nemoto et al. (Table IV).
The rats were reanaesthetized with halothane in 100% От and ventilated for in
vivo perfusion-fixation with buffered (pH 7.3) paraformaldehyde (3%) under a
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Table V
OVERVlt-W ΟΓ SLCCESS Of- RFSTORAÍION Oh SPONTANEOUS (.IRGLI ATION AFTER
ASPHYXIA AND INTFNSIVb CARI IN RATS
Al (mini

KOSC

η

«i 60·.

5
7S
10
12 S
IS

10
27
28
1

10 ( 1 0 0 % )
22 ( M " „ )
12 ( 4 3 % )
0
0

Tomi

68

44 ( 6 S % )

ROSC

1

ΡΙΛΙ

instili life \uppori

w«£( \liill

òli

121,

24li

arremplí d

S/l()
2Л
Vft
(1/0
0/0

0/0
4/10
3/4
0/0
0/0

0/0
3/7
0/2
0/0
0/0

VIO
4/22
8/12
0/0
0/0

12/21

7/14

3/9

22/44 ( 4 0 % )

restoration of spontaneous urtiilation

Table VI
I I I F l K i H T M I C R O S C O P l C N f T R O P A F H O L O C J I C S C O R I N G S Y S T h M FORTHF RATBRAIN
/ ? ; Í KIWI s e \ nmiiu d nu h
Sion (1 siparawh for righi
(imi lejisidi
I Frontal cortex
2 Parieto occipital cortex
3 T e m p o r a l cortex
4 Hippocampus
S Central white m a t t e r
6 Corpuscallosum
7 Caudate-putamen
8 Thalamus
9
10
11

Midbrain
Pons
Medulla*

12
13

Cerebellum
Cervicalspinalcord*

Seien»

T\r-ч of

ollevons score*

damage

Fiientofdamtqe

1 Infarction
II Ischaemic neuronal change
III F d c m a

4 points
2 points
1 pomi

No
Minimal
Moderate
Severe
Maximal

Max score/region** 1 6 + 8 + 4 =
Total left and right max score/region
Max score possible

0 points
1 (+)
2( + + )
3 ( f + +-)
4( + + + +)

28
56
728

* Not ahvavs available
* w Max score = (points t\pe of damage I χ extent of damage) + (points Ilxextent)+ (points III x extent)

Table VII
PHYSIOI OGIC DATA PRE- AND POST ASPHYXIA
I inte

Aspln π«
time(h)

Prc-asphyxia
Post asphvxia
4 -6h

11 12h
l6-24h
• Mean ± S Ε M

34

S
7S
10
7S
10
74

и

pH

PciCO,

PaO,

Temp (°C) MAP(mmHg)

61

7 34±() (G 1 ·

31 ± 4 0

70± 2

37 4 ± 0 OS

114± 4

7
7
7
7
7
7

3S+7 1
38±3 3
3S±4 S
33 + 6 0
30 ± 2 0
33±2 0

іб^+гз
112±34
I43±20
163+14

37
37
37
37
37
37

78±13
98 ± 2 0
8S± 8
92±12
1(K)± 8
80 ± 1 0

2
6
4
4
3
10

33±() 06
3 8 ± 0 03
37 ± 0 02
31 ± 0 06
3 9 ± 0 (l'i
3 6 ± 0 04

№±21
87+ 8

S±0 1
4±0 1
4±0 1
S+0 1
5±() 1
S±0 1

pressure of ИХ) mmHg, through an 18-g needle in the left ventricle. After 2 h, the
brains were removed and further fixed by submersion in 3% paraformaldehyde for
at least 2 weeks before gross examination and sections were obtained for light
microscopy. Complete autopsy of the rest of the body was performed immediately
after perfusion and gross abnormalities of viscera were recorded.
Five to 7 coronal sections of the brain were processed and embedded in paraffin
using standard methods. Four to 6 μπι sections were obtained from each coronal
section and stained with the hematoxylin and eosin procedure. A modified protocol,
13
developed for evaluation of monkey brains- , was used. For details see Table VI.
Statistical evaluation was by analyses of variance, multiple correlations and
regression calculations (BMDP Statistical Software Inc.. 1981).
Results
Of the 78 rats. 6 were eliminated because of pre-insult hemorrhage or extreme
anaesthesia depth. Three rats were controls with and 1 without anaesthesia. The
rest were asphyxiated.
The typical patterns of blood pressure and heart rate during asphyxia are presented
in Fig. 9. Quantitative differences existed mainly in the recovery phase and depended
on the duration of asphyxia and complications. During the pre-insult washout of
the anaesthetics, blood pressure increased and at the end showed paroxysmal peaks.
Immediately after the start of asphyxia, blood pressure and heart rate increased
during the first 30 - 45 s. Thereafter, the heart rate significantly decreased, while
arterial pressure returned to normal levels for about 1.5 min. After about 2 - 3 min,
a small secondary increase of pressure was noticed followed by mechanical asystole
at 244 ± 22 s (mean ± S.E.M.; /i=67). The electrical activity of the heart continued
for at least 10 min. In pilot studies, it was found that QRS-complexes were vanishing
after about 10 min of asphyxia, whereas P-waves could be present for 30 min.
Immediately after injection of epinephrine, 20 s before the end of asphyxia, the
electrical heart rate picked up without concomittant increase in arterial pressure.
After the start of extrathoracic compressions, diastolic pressures higher than 15
mmHg could be correlated with success of cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(P<0.0001). On one occasion ventricular fibrillation developed spontaneously, and
on two occasions, secondary to epinephrine administration. Following the initial
hypertensive phase after restoration of spontaneous circulation, the blood pressure
declined within 10 min to either stabilize, require norepinephrine, or completely
collapse.
Table V gives an overview of the numbers of rats involved in the different groups
of this study. Losses of animals were attributed to: pulmonary edema (n= 12),
hypotension (n= 23). hyperthermia (n= 3), hyperinflation of the lungs (n = 3) or
any combination. There was no apparent reason for some of the complications. For
example, in a number of rats a sudden drop of blood pressure occurred without any
changes in support.
During intensive care blood pressure control required norepinephrine in the
majority of rats after 10 min asphyxia (95%). After 5 min of asphyxia, no
vasopressors were required in the early phase. However, if secondary complications
developed (mainly because of airway problems) they became necessary. After 5
min of asphyxia, early plugging of the tracheal tube due to mucous occurred, resulting
from airway irritation in the responsive rats. After 10 min of asphyxia, airway plugs
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Table VIH
OVhRVIFW OF INSULT AND OUTCOMb IN RATS, FOLLOWING THE PROTOCOI UP TO
PREDI II RMINFD DURATION OF РОЬТ-INSULT RFCOVERY
Code

\(>

Asphwaltontime
(mm)

Intensu e Neuropathology
care lime (h)

1

Control (anacsth Ih)

2
1

0
S

0
6

4
5

fi

ft

5
5
S

no neuronal ischaemic changes
(INC ). encephalitis (pre-existing)
no changes
edema in midbrain ( + / + ) .
medulla( + +/+ + ).
cerebellum ( + /+)
frontal INC ( + /+)

7
8

6
6
6

NA
ΝΛ
NA

7S

ft

l\Cfrontal( + + / + ^ ) .
panetal-occ(+/+) and
midbrain(++/+ + )
INCfrontal( + +/+ + )
INC temporal cortex ( + / + ) .
hippocampus ( + + / + + ).
edema in pons(+/+)
edema in pons(+/+)
INC hippocampus (+/+)
INCfrontal ( + / + ) .
pancUl-oiL ( + / + ) .
temporal(+/+).
hippocampus(+/+).
uiudate-putamen ( + + / + + ),
thalamus (0/+)
INC hippocampus (+/ + ).
cerebellum ( + / + )
INC hippocampus ( +/+ )
Nochangc
No change
No change
Nochange
Nochangc
Nochangc
Nochange
INCfrontal(+/+).
parieto-occip(+/+)
hippocampus (+/+)
leptomeningitis (pre-existing)
INC trontal ( + + +/ + + + ).
paneto-occip ( + / + ) . temporal (+/+)
hippocampus ( + / + ) .
edema in cerebellum (+/+)
inadequate perfusion
INC frontal ( + / + ) . temporal (-1-/+).
caudate-putamen ( + / + ) ,
midbrain ( + +/+ + ), pons (-M/+ + )
medulla ( + +/+ + ),
cervical spinal cord (0/+)
edema in thalamus ( + +/+ + ),
pons ( J- +/+ + ). medulla ( +/+ )

s

ft

У
10

7^

7S

12

11
12
Π

7S
7S
7S

12
12
12

14

7S

24

IS
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

7S
7 5

24
24

ft
ft
ft

21

10
10
10
10
10
10
10

12
12

24

10

12

2S

IS

ISmin
CPR

36

6

ft

ADÌ

NFS

0
24

0
8

0
0
20
36
16

—
—
—

0
48

8
14

Sft
SI
S9

2
4
2ft

30

8

10
56
43
4ft
43
78
«¡3

4

8

20

Si)

10

12

40

26

49

occurred only after 12 h of intensive care.. This was the contributing factor in
deteriorating gas exchange and failure of intensive care in about 50% of the animals.
Suctioning of the cannula was difficult because of its small size. Replacement of it
led to bradycardia. We did not find a solution for this problem other than using
preventive measures of excessive mucous production, such as by sedation with N2O
and muscle relaxation.
N;() 50% prevented or reduced paroxysmal, post-asphyxia hypertension and
mucous production. After 5 min of asphyxia. NNO was started at 39+2.4 min. (// = 5;
mean ± S.E.M.); after 7.5 min asphyxia, at 114 ± 23.41 min (n=9; P<Q.Q5) and
after 10 min of asphyxia, at 324±66 min (/1 = 8; /'<().01). Pancuronium was
administered after 62.5719.5. 66.2±8.8. and 341 ±44 min respectively (P<0.001).
Paroxysmal spiking blood pressures occured despite N : 0 sedation after 44± 16 min,
291 ±54 min and 70O±82 min (P<0.()()1) respectively."
The neurologic deficit scores (NDS) are presented in Table VIII. The correlation
between the duration of asphyxia and the neurological deficit score was: in all data
combined +0.76 (/( = 23: P<().05). after 6 h it was +0.76 (/( = 9; P<0.05)and after
12 h -0.54 (/( = 7: NS).
At autopsy the characteristic findings were wedge shaped kidney infarcts in almost
all rats. This was the case after 5 min of asphyxia as well as after 10 min of asphyxia.
Externally, all brains were normal, except the brain of one rat which was subjected
to 15 min of asphyxia, which was edematous. Light microscopic evaluation of the
brains revealed the abnormalities described in Table VIII.
All brains were well perfused except the one after 15 min asphyxia. Edema was
seen in only a few brains. The most frequent abnormalities were hippocampal and
frontal ischaemic neuronal changes (INC). The location of the ischacmic neuronal
changes in the hippocampus was the footplate. All abnormalities were mild.
The correlations of the neurologic deficit score and neuropathologic scores at 6
h of intensive care were +0.38 and at 12 h -0.30. The correlation of neuropathology
scores and the duration of asphyxia after 6 h was 0.54 and 0.06 after 12 h (neither
significant).
Discussion
Préparation and instill
Although anaesthetics affect experimental results (Carlsson, 1976),w we used
them during the preparation, as it is unethical to perform surgery without
anaesthesia. The pre-insult washout of anaesthetics after preparation resulted in a
"stress pattern" of blood pressure, i.e. paroxysmal spikes, just before the start of
asphyxia. Pre-insult controlled ventilation with room air was used to minimize the
amount of oxygen in the lungs at the start of asphyxia, and to produce light
anaesthesia. In pilot studies it became apparent that the control of the pre-insult
condition of the rats was crucial for the reproducibility of the injury.
Halothane 1% in NNO/Cb increases cerebral blood flow and decreases CMRCK
for 30 min (Carlsson, 1976)5* or even for hours after their discontinuation. m In
order to prevent the effects of anaesthetics Pulsinelli et al. (1982)241 prepared their
animals 1 day in advance and clamp vessels in the neck without anaesthesia; Hermans
ι ν
et al. (1982) - ' prepared their animals by permanent intracardiac catheterization
through which ventricular fibrillation was induced. Thus, they avoid acute
anaesthesia effects. If one wants to eliminate all residual effects of inhalation
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anaesthesia and surgery, one should wait at least 48 h '^' This complicates the
experiments greatK
Although NNO has effects on cerebral performance and metabolism,^— , r i 1
Carlsson (1976)^ considers N : 0 as an anaesthetic suitable for "controls-studies"
However, in all publications by the Siesjo group (\971)2^ MAP's are much higher
than in our animals, suggesting abnormal conditions Therefore, we question
whether their animals are indeed useful "controls'
It became apparent in our pilot studies that light anaesthesia during preparation
causes inconsistent and poor insult tolerance, as did deep anaesthesia Therefore,
we used easily controllable halothane in 0;>/N;0 anaesthesia during their
preparation After 16 mm of global brain ischaemia in monkeys, the use of N^O
does not result in any difference from those without NiO.111'1 suggesting that N : 0
has no important effects on the results The details of anaesthesia in relation to the
extent of brain insult must be considered in comparing studies of different laboratory
groups, and between the individual experiments In our study, cannulae were
necessary for the injection of drugs and the measurement and control of blood
pressure, which we considered more important for controlling the insult than the
presence of light anaesthesia
In this study, rats showed sympathetic discharge, suggested by paroxysmal spikes
of the arterial blood pressure, depending on insult and individual recovery ^0%
N : 0 and immobilization could only partially prevent this If these measures were
not used , problems with airway plugging caused early fatal complications, such as
hyperinflation, hypercarbia and hypoxia Particularly in the 5 mm asphyxia group,
and to some extent also in the 7 5 mm group, the stress pattern of blood pressure
could not be prevented bv N^O
Asphyxia led initially to tachycardia and hypertension, which also has been noticed
in monkeys 2 " 7 and humans 2 W It is thought that this reaction is the result of stimulation
of the central respiratory center ll1 Thereafter, bradycardia developed, which is the
result of the actnation of the carotid chemoreceptor № The РаО^ after 30 s of
asphyxia was 20 - 30 mmHg This coincided with decreasing heart rates In pilot
studies, we found that the F E G became flat after about 60 s of asphyxia We were
not able to routinely study E b G abnormalities because of problems with the fixation
of the electrodes during cardiopulmonary resuscitation
Cardiopulmonary resusc itation
After 2 mm of asphyxia, controlled ventilation became necessary for recovery
and, after 4 - 5 mm, extrathoracic compression and epinephrine became essential
parts of resuscitation The need for extrathoracic compressions varied with the
anaesthesia technique prior to asphyxia (Hendnckx, unpublished data) The need
for epinephrine is comparable to that in humans, 2M and thus adds to the realism of
this model. Although epinephrine is essential for restoration of spontaneous
circulation, its use is not without adverse effects cathecholamines are thought to
play a role in the development of post-resuscitation encephalopathy, 212 may cause
1 9
pulmonary edema, * hypertension after epinephrine administration may cause
vasogenic brain edema " 'I he renal infarcts in this study are probably the result of
adrenergic renal vasoconstriction 2 г 4 Undoubtedly, calhecolamines have effects on
metabolism and cerebral blood flow.12 Therefore, in a realistic resuscitation model,
epinephrine should be part of the protocol Pulmonary edema after asphyxiation
may be of primary neurogenic origin ^ '
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In pilot studies, we found that PaCK could be maintained relatively easy,
immediately after successlul restoration of spontaneous circulation РаССЬ could
be kept low without excessive respiratory volumes, thus correcting respiratory
acidemia and partly compensating for the metabolic acidemia from asphyxia
However, when the blood pressure returned to normal, and the effects of the
epinephrine decreased, the PaO? declined and the PaCO-. increased again This
might be explained by the circulating blood volume immediately after restoration
of circulation being small, opening up of peripheral vascular beds, and acids and
CO: from peripheral organs flowing freely into the central circulation This finding
supports the delayed, rather than acute use of HCOi Low PaOi, even with high
F.Oi's can be explained by increased pulmonary shunting due to brain injury,
hypotension and low cardiac output | %
intensive care
The manv complications of intensive care in our study are comparable to those
in humans 2ft8 However, they limit the usefulness of our and other models n s Animals
with complications need additional therapeutic support, which leads to greater
diversity of physiologic parameters However, animals without complications also
need additional support, such as N2O for sedation Those with complications need
high F.CVs, which does not allow the administration of N2O Therefore, narrow
treatment protocols are not possible during the recovery from asphyxia This makes
the interpretation of recovery parameters difficult
A major source of complications is the small trachea in rats Suctioning the small
bore cannula is difficult and exchange of cannulas led to irritation of the mucosal
membrane, increased mucous production and vagal reactions This problem limits
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the duration of intensive care in rats. Particularly, rats in the 5 min asphyxia group
were not ventilated successfully for 6 h, because of upper airway obstruction.
Sedation with N : 0 could not prevent this complication. Survival of rats with 6 min
asphyxia and early weaning was much more successful,13" suggesting further that
"intensive care" rather than initial insult was the cause of these complications. This
study demonstrates clearly the problems encountered in post-insult studies, i.e. to
create homogenous study groups.
Neurologic évaluation
213
The neurologic deficit score should be interpreted with caution. Nemoto et а!.,
1
2 7
and Gisvold et al. ( ΙΦΗ^"" and Meyers " found that neurologic scoring during the
first '48 h was less meaningful for prediction of outcome after asphyxia and global
brain ischaemia in monkeys. The scatter of scores in this and other studies may have
been caused not only by changes caused by the insults themselves but also by the
diversity of therapeutic interventions, such as N2O administration and pancuronium.
Neuropathology evaluation
In neuropathology scoring, artifacts such as "water change" 7 " and "dark cells" 64
must be recognized. In our evaluation, only one brain was not well perfused. Three
brains were excluded before the histopathology was conducted because of presumed
inadequate perfusion due to technical complications. Pericellular "halos",
recognized as artifact, as can be seen in human brain sections as well as in animal
brains24'1 were eliminated by us, because of effective in vivo perfusion-fixation of
the brain.
No adequate, reliable data on post-ischaemia histopathology of human brains are
available because in-vivo perfusion is not ethical. Published changes in animal brains
permit only a hypothetical assessment of the development and order of changes.
The first visible light microscopic change is microvaculation. which is a combination
of swollen mitochondria and endoplasmatic reticulum or Golgi apparatus, or
combination of these three changes. 48 S2 ^ ^ These changes can be seen as early as
5 min after ischaemia. Microvacuolation can be visible up to 6 h after restoration
of spontaneous circulation^ 4 If microvacuolcs are visible after 6 h, it becomes less
likely that they are the result of the initial insult. After a few hours of reperfusion
and persisting up to 2 4 - 2 8 h, an intermediary stage (or classical cell change)
develops, with increasing density of the nucleus and cytoplasm. It is not known if
these changes are reversible or not. We describe this stage as ischacmic neuronal
change (INC). If the insult lasts longer, increased density and typical incrustrations
develop. After 4 h. necrosis may become visible. This is definitely not reversible
and is visible up to 21 days. Thereafter, a repair process removes these cells and
astrolytic proliferation takes place. There is considerable overlap of these stages
and complications during recovery3 affect the neuropathologic findings. This makes
final assessment of the damage by light microscopy even more difficult.
Another drawback of the neuropathologic score is the high threshold, as
demonstrated in this study. Ten min of asphyxia does not necessarily lead to
neuropathologic changes. And. it has been reported that there is not always a good
correlation between the clinical performance and the neuropathologic picture. 2 " 7
The location and extent of damaged areas varies between species and studies, which
make reliable interpretation by extrapolation from animal models to human
neuropathology impossible. ,44
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Our data have been interpreted independently by the same two neuropathologists
(GR and JM) * Their consensus is reported Over the years, a consistent method
for ncuropathologic evaluation has been developed in our laboratory for
λ4 l(ls 2 n
monkeys
In many of our animals, significant but minimal changes were
found, primarily in the footplate of the hyppocampus and in the frontal cortex
2W)
Siesjo (1981 ) hypothesized that hippocampal cells develop epileptogenic activity
during recovery, which may trigger ischaemic neuronal cell change This
:+
epileptogenic activity could be the result of uncontrolled C a conductance Our
study does not allow conclusions regarding the developmental phases of
neuropathology after asphyxia Failure to perfuse the brain after 15 mm of asphyxia
and a cardiopulmonary resuscitation attempt can be explained by the "no reflow"
phenomenon ^ Perfect perfusion in the other brains indicates that up to 10 mm of
asphyxia does not lead to "no reflow"
We had expected a positive correlation between neurologic deficit and
ncuropathologic scores. This was not consistently the case in this study. Increased
ncuropathologic scores with better neurologic deficit scores support the hypothesis
that irritation caused by controlled ventilation and intensive care increase
neuropathological damage This hypothesis has previously been expressed by
Anichov and Zavodskya (1980)9 and Carlsson (1976) ™ The deleterious effects of
intermittent hypertension, one sign of irritation as seen m this study, on neurologic
deficit score in monkeys has been described by Bleyaert et al (198())14 We believe
that paroxysmal bloodpressure increases in our study were caused by irritation, and
will have caused increased neuropathology These studies do indicate the need for
control of excessive irritation by intensive care in the post-insult period, in addition
to hypotension and hypoxia We hypothesize that decreased thresholds for structural
damage exist for additional irritation after asphyxiai insults and that in our animals
part of the findings are based on suprathreshold irritation
Conclusions
We conclude that rats can be aspyxiated with control of physiologic parameters,
comparable to that in other models Seven and one half to 10 mm of asphyxia seem
to be optimal insults to be used for post-insult recovery studies, because for these
rats do not recover within hours to the point where they show excessive irritation
by post-insult life support, and success rales of restoration of circulation are still
acceptable Rats can be kept on controlled mechanical ventilation for 24 h
Neurologic deficit scores cannot be used effectively in the acute recovery phase
for evaluation of severity of the insult, because life support affects them with large
differences between individuals, and the depressed state does not al'ow sensitive
behavioural evaluation. Ncurolopathology scores by light microscopy are not
effective for evaluation because thresholds for changes arc too high and the
development of cellular changes is delayed Post-insult intensive care itself may add
to structural neuropathological damage, making distinction of cause-etfect
relationships impossible at this time Our data indicate that hippocampus and frontal
cortex are the most sensitive structures to asphyxia in the rat

CiR (Dr Gum Rao) JM (Dr John Mooss\ )
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Chapter Vili
THE EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT ANAESTHETICS ON NEUROCHEMISTRY
DURING ASPHYXIA
Hans H.L. Hendrickx, Brian P. Baer*, R.E. Basford*, Peter Safar*

Of anaesthetics it is believed that they protect the brain against hypoxia. Indeed,
Zorn et al. indicated in 1939 that barbiturates worked protective.11S Others found
that other anaesthetics exert the same effects. For example gammahydroxybutyrate l,s::s and ctomidate. 114 Local anaesthetics1"1 and phcnytoin6 have
identical effects. Therefore, it is important to know that during resuscitation studies
anaesthetics used during the preparation of the animals may influence the insult,
subsequent recovery, and biochemical parameters. ss In order to study the extend
of these interactions in our model we have studied several drugs as well as
hyperventilation on their effects on two often used parameters, i.e. lactate246 and
alaninc-glutamate ratio72 in the brain. These parameters are believed to be indicators
of the extent of the brain damage. Another reason to conduct the experiment was
to find out if our biochemical analysis of these brain metabolites would be
reproducible.
Materials and methods
The experiments were performed on 61 male Sprague-Dawley rats, weighing 400-500
g. Most pre-experimental conditions were identical to those in chapter VII. All rats
were anaesthetized with halothane in O?, a tracheotomy tube was inserted and
ventilation was started with minute volumes of 0.52xbody weight in g (ml min 1 )
using a Harvard Rodent Ventilator with piston volume 5 ml. Rectal temperature
was kept bctWeen 37.4 and 37.6 C0. Hypothermia was achieved by icecubes on the
abdomen of the rats, which were in the supine position. Pavulon® was given in a
dose of 0.4 mg i.v. Then randomly all rats were assigned to one of eleven groups
(see Table IX). Each group received the drug mentioned. Control group animals
received 3 ml NaCI 0.9% IP. Ten minutes later halothane was discontinued,
gradually on. Excluded were all animals, which did not have a palpable femoral
pulse at any time during the experiment, except after the first min of asphyxia.
After 5 min of ventilation with room air, asphyxation started at 15 min from the
injection of the drug. After 5 min of asphyxia all rats were submerged in liquid N2.
Their brains were prepared for lactate, glutamate and alanine determinations as
described in chapter IX. Statistical evaluation was by analysis of variance (BMDP
Statistic Software Inc., 1981).

* Resuscitation Research Center and the Departments of Anaesthesiology/Cntical Care Medicine and
Biochemistry. University of Pittsburgh. PA 152W) (U S A.)
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Table IX
DRUG DEPENDENT CHANGES OF BRAIN LACTATE. ALANINE AND GLUTAMATE
CONC I NTRATIONS AND A/G AFTER 5 MIN OF ASPHYXIA
Drug

Dose (im· к ι; ¡IP

Flunitrazepam
Thiopental
Flunitra/epam
0
Hypothermia (3(IC )
Phenytoin
Thiopental
Thiopental
Ventilation 2 x C
Control ( С )
Etomidate
Etomidate
Gamma-OHButyrate

5
90
12

κκι

30
IO

75
JO
2000

Lacune

¡Л] I ¡С, I У 10(1

Manine

Glutamate

I8.79(.51)·*
I8.14(.71)
I6.85(.66)
I5.92(.22)
15.55(.46)
15.48(.85)
I5.36(.76)
I5.11(.33)
I4.95(.26)
14.89(.47)
14.88(.18)

0.68(.O3)
0.70(.07)
0.68(.03)
0.81.(08)
0.67(.05)
0.75(.06)
0.72(.05)
(1.74.(06)
0.67(06)
0.58(05)
0.71(.03)

11.75(.43)
1076(28)
1I.45(.08)
10.04(.36)
10.46(27)
08.69(67)
10.71(.37)
10.64(.O6)
11.04(30)
10 17(()S)
1().59(.37)

5.87(.27)
6.54(74)
5.93.(.27)
8.1)6(.7())
6.41(.60)
8.84(.54)
6.54(79)
7 I3(.92)
6.I0(.39)
5.71(49)
6.75(.47)

I3.66(.35)

l).66(.03)

09.93(30)

6.72(.37)

* P<0.05
** P-cO.Ol
*** values μ m o l g ' ν, et brain S.E.M.)

20

Fig. 10. The brain lactate concentrations after 5 min of asphyxia. Fifteen min before the start of asphyxia.
the drugs were supplied IΡ or hypothermia and hyperventilation were started. Dose is indicated as mg kg '
,
P<0.05und
'PKO.OI.
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Results and discussion
The use of the measures presented in this study were well tolerated by all but one
rat. In all. but one, a palpable pulse remained available until after 1 min of asphyxia.
In pilot studies in which we had palpated the contralateral femoral artery, while at
the other side the arterial pressure was measured through a cannula in the femoral
artery, we found that with pressures below 90 mmHg pulsations became difficult to
sense.
Decreased brain lactate concentrations have been found only with Elomidate and
gamma-hydroxybutyrate. Significant increases of lactate were found with
hypothermia, flunitrazepam and thiopental 90 mg kg-' IP. The following aspects
may have played a role in these findings: 1. Drugs have different effects when their
dose is increased15•:25; 2. The delay between the supply of the drugs and the start
of hypothermia and hyperventilation, may have led to certain effects, which relate
to the excitation phase, common to anaesthetics and hypothermia; 3. The absorbtion
of intraperitoneaiiy supplied drugs may have played a role. For the short acting
anaesthetic etomidate the delay may have been not long enough, and the differences
in absorbtion time may have differed; 4. Differences in blood pressure and
pulmonary gas exchange may have influenced the results too.
Osiprova found that a low dose of gamma-hydroxybutyrate did increase the
hypoxic injury, whereas higher doses did protect. 2 2 5 With thiopental toxic effects,
such as hypotension, increase with climbing dose. All anaesthetics, as well as
hypothermia, do lead to an excitation phase before they lead to sedation and
suppression of oxygen consumption." 1 " Puzzling in this study is that with a lower
dose of flunitrazepam lactate concentrations were higher than with the higher dose.
Whatever the reasons for our findings, one should not assume at forehand that
anaesthetics protect the brain. In particular, that barbiturates may cause increased
injury during asphyxia has been known for long. 217
The importance of these findings is that in resuscitation studies, in which the
preparation of animals takes place shortly before the start of the experiment, the
method of anaesthesia is of importance, and the dose and route of application should
be critically taken into account as well. It is likely that in the studies on the use of
barbiturates in focal ischaemia and global brain ischaemia, these aspects may have
played a role in the findings of contradictory results: sometimes they protect, other
278
1(,κ
times they increase the damage. •· We believe that the use of halothane in N : 0 / 0 :
or in 100% O: will be a "good control condition" of anaesthesia during the
preparation phases of further studies on the asphyxiai cardiac arrest in rats.
The variations in alanine and glutamate concentrations are relatively large. Others
have found that in particular glutamate may decrease during anaesthesia. 285 But we
have found this only on 3 occasions. With increasing dose of drugs glutamate may
be decreased at one dose, without necessarily be decreased at another dose. Alanine:
glutamate ratio's seem not to be changed under the influence of anaesthetics, except
with thiopental 30 mg kg-' IP.
The S.E.M.'s in this study are comparable to those found by others, 2 " 5 and
therefore we believe that our techniques have received sufficient quality for further
use in our upcoming experiments.
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Chapter IX
BRAIN LACTATE AND ALANINE-GLUTAMATE RATIOS DURING AND
AFTER ASPHYXIA IN RATS
Hans H.L. Hcndrickx, Peter Safar,* Brian P. Baer* and R.E. Basford**

The treatment of the "post-resuscitation disease" 2W has been studied by numerous
investigators ', : 6 4 m Many questions on pathophysiologic mechanisms 212 -·<--«> and
clinical application of successful treatments remain unresolved ' 2 і П Grenell (1946),
and many researchers since him, have recognized the multiplicity of factors involved
in neuronal damage and its therapy during and after ischaemia-anoxia Therefore,
it is not surprising that controversy has arisen about resuscitation modalities, such
as barbiturates, hypothermia, hemodilution and corticosteroids 2 Ш w-w^v One of
the main problems in this field of research is the lack of parameters which are early
and reliable predictors of functional outcome."'' In animal research, biochemical
analysis of the brain has resulted also in controversy about which biochemical para
meter is most effective for prediction of ultimate outcome 2** ^ Recently, Garcia
and Conger (1981)1(l(l and Conger et al (1981 )"2 have proposed the use of brain
alanme-glutamate ratios (A'G) for this purpose
This study evaluates the use of brain alanme-glutamate ratios and compares them
with brain lactate concentrations during and after asphyxia in rats as part of a more
extensive study on the effects of asphyxia and resuscitation in rats for use as a model
in resuscitation research i28iv)269
Our findings confirm, in part, those of Conger et al (1981) 7 2 Both, lactate and
alanine-glutamale ratios are useful in research on post-ischaemia brain recovery.
However, only with restrictions In the asphyxia rat model, thus far, no reliable
predictions ot outcome can be made trom alanme-glutamate ratios
Materials and methods
The experiments were performed on 80 male Sprague-Dawlcy rats, weighing 400 550 g They were permitted free access to Ratchow® feed and water, until the start
of the experiments between 0700 h and noon. All rats were adapted for at least 2
weeks to our environment and the day/night cycle was kept at that of the supplier's,
ι e light from 0700 h to 1900 h and dark from 1900 h to 0700 h
Study I Dying pattern
During light halothane in N^O/O: 50/50% anaesthesia in 37 rats, a tracheotomy
tube was inserted and connected to a Harvard Rodent Ventilator with piston volumes
of 5 ml and frequencies depending on end expiratory ССЬ Anaesthesia during
preparation was dept deep enough for immobilization The following parameters
This paper h js been published in Resuscitation ( 19H4)pi,bv Flscvier Scientific Publications Ireland I td
* Resuscitation Research Center and the Department of Anaesthcsiology/Critical Care Medicine and
** Biochemistrv L'mversitv of Pittsburgh School of Medicine Pittsburgh PA \S2(A) (U S A )
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were controlled before asphyxia: rectal temperature was kept at 37.5±0.1 ο Ο before
asphyxia (alter asphyxia, temperature was allowed to decrease, as occurs in the
natural dying process); end exhalation C O : was kept between 4.5 and 5.0 vol%'.
preparation times were 15 min. Then the rats were randomly assigned to 7 groups
to be asphyxiated for 0, 5, 10, 15, 60, 120 or 180 min.
The muscles were paralized with pancuronium 0.4 mg i.v., and the rats were
ventilated for 1 min with 100% O: and then for 5 min with room air. They were
then asphyxiated by apnea and end-expiration clamping of the tracheotomy tube.
At the end of the period of asphyxia, the rats were submerged in liquid N2 and the
brains were removed and prepared as described below.
Asphyxiation was initiated while the rats were still anaesthetized to the point of
unconsciousness, as had been confirmed in pilot studies in which the rats were not
paralyzed. During their recovery all measures were taken care of, which are institu
ted in the care of hyman patients, to ensure as much comfort as possible. The animals
were sacrificed in anaesthesia.
Study II: Recovery from asphyxia
During light halothane in N2O/O2 50/50% anaesthesia in 38 rats, a tracheotomy
tube was inserted and connected to a Harvard Rodent Ventilator with piston volumes
of 5 ml and frequencies depending on blood gases. The left femoral artery and vein
were cannulated with PE50 tubing. The venous line was advanced into the central
veins. All rats were kept supine until shortly before the preparation for in vivo
freezing of the brain.-^
The following parameters were controlled before and after asphyxia: rectal tem
perature was controlled at 37.5±0.ГС, PaCO : at 35±5 mmHg, P a 0 2 above 80
mmHg. pH at 7.2 - 7.5. the mean arterial pressure above 80 mmHg; if necessary,
norepinephrine was infused intravenously, except during asphyxia and 3 ml h-' NaCI
0.9% was infused throughout. After preparation, with 30 min of anaesthesia, all
rats were randomly assigned to be asphyxiated either for 0, 5 or 10 min, and after
restoration of the circulation, they were frozen in vivo after different periods of
recovery.
Insult
After preparation and stabilization, the rats were ventilated for 1 min with 100%
oxygen, followed by 5 min of ventilation with room air. Then asphyxiation was
started by disconnection of the ventilator and clamping of the tracheotomy tube at
end exhalation. One rat was frozen by submersion in liquid N : at times 0, 5 and 10
min of asphyxia each. After 5 and 10 min asphyxia, respectively, the other rats were
resuscitated by extrathoracic compression, epinephrine 0.005 - 0.01 mg i.V., and
ventilation was controlled with oxygen. 128 If restoration of circulation was
unsuccessful, rats were frozen in liquid nitrogen by submersion. If successful, they
were kept alive until the predetermined duration of recovery and subsequently
frozen in vivo as described below.
In case of complications during the recovery, the experiments were terminated
by freezing of the head in vivo, if the mean arterial blood pressure fell below 40
mmHg despite treatment with norepinephrine.
Study ¡II: Intermittent asphyxia
Fifteen rats were prepared as in Study II. Then they were asphyxiated for 2 min,
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ventilated with room air for 1 mm, and again asphyxiated for 2 mm followed by
ventilation with room air for up to 5 mm At predetermined intervals (Fig 14). the
brains were frozen m vivo by "funnel freezing"216 while the rats were in the prone
position, in order to determine the dynamics of brain lactate and the alanineglutamate ratio m recurrent asphyxia
Sampling and preparation of the brain
The rats, which were not ventilated or had no circulation, were frozen by total
body submersion in liquid Ni The other rats were prepared tor selective "funnel
freezing" of the head by filling a bottomless cup, placed directly on the periosteum
of the skull, with liquid N2 ^ 6 The freezing process was continued until the blood
pressure was non-pulsatile for at least 45 s, after which the rats were submerged in
liquid nitrogen to complete the freezing process of the whole body.
The brains were removed by chisel and hammer and prepared for enzymatic,
spcctrophotomctnc determination of whole wet brain lactate concentration, 1 * and
whole wet brain alanine and glutamate concentrations, as described by Bergmeyer
and Gawehn (1974) »
Extrapolations, necessary for the calculations of alanine concentrations, were
performed by linear regression calculations (BMDP Statictical Software Ine , 1981)
Statistical evaluation was by analysis of variance, multiple correlations and
regression calculation (BMDP Statistical Software Inc., 1981)
Results
The results of our study on asphyxia! death in rats arc presented in Fig. 11 One rat
had complications before asphyxia could be started Blood pressures were such that
the femoral pulsations were palpable in all rats prior to asphyxia The number of
rats at each timepoint was relatively high, i.e. 5, because in this study we wanted
to demonstrate the reproducibility of our findings and range of values. Indeed,
standard errors are relatively small In the first two studies, brain lac'atc
concentrations after 5 mm asphyxia were all very close to 15 /¿mol g ' wet brain
Therefore, reproducibility between groups in time was also good. The alanineglutamate ratios were stable in the phase during which lactate increased Thereafter,
these ratios increased because the brain glutamate concentrations decreased slightly,
1 e from 10 84±0 74 to 10 08±0 52 μπιοΙ g ' wet brain (я=5; N S ) and the brain
alanine increased from 0 62±() 06 to 1 34±0 11 μτηοΐ g ' wet brain (/7 = 5 in each
group,P<0 01). The temperature during the 3 h of asphyxia decreased gradually
too close to that of the room, 1 e from 37 4±0 05oC to 26±0 ГС
The results of study II are presented in Figures 12 and 13 One rat was not further
used because of complications before asphyxia was started. The durations of
asphyxia and recovery were chosen in such a way that a reasonably accurate pattern
of brain lactate and alanine-glutamate ratios could be expected during this study
After 5 mm of asphyxia, 3 out of 14 rats were successfully resuscitated, but failed
to survive subsequent intensive care Failures were due in this group to hypotension.
Ater 10 mm of asphyxia, the failures resulted because of unsuccessful resuscitation
(7 out of 22) or of unsuccessful intensive care (3 out of 22) Alanine-glutamate ratios
increased only after resuscitation was started Increased ratios were due to increased
brain alanine and decreased glutamate concentrations Glutamate concentrations
decreased an average of 20% during the first 30 mm of recovery, and slowly
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Fig. 11. The concentrations of lactate and the alanine-glutamale ratios in the frozen hram of rats during
the first 3 h of asphyxiai death. The rise m lactate concentration from 10 to ISO mm is significant (P<0-05}Three astenks represen! Р<0.001. All symbols represent the means ± SEM.
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Fig. 12. The concentrations of lactate and the alanine-glutamale ratios in the frozen brain of rats during
the first 5 mm of asphyxia and the first 180 min of recovery after successful resuscitation and intensive care
(full symbols I and unsuccessful intensive care (open symbols). Each symbol represents one measurement.
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Fig. 13. The concentrations of lactate and the alanine-glutamate ratios in the frozen hrain of rats during •
the first IO min of asphyxia and the first 180 min of recovery after successful resuscitation and intensive
care (full symbols) and unsuccessful intensive care (open symbols). Fach symbol represents one
measurement.
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Fig. 14. The concentrations of lactate and the alanine-glutamate ratios in the frozen brain of rats during
and after two episodes of asphyxia. Each symbol represents one measurement.
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normalized by 180 min of recovery Resuscitation and intensive care in studies II
and III are very similar to those presented in our previous studies
The third study, summarized in Fig 14, shows again stable alanme-glutamate
ratios during asphyxia, and these rose during early recovery Again, two factors,
ι e slightly decreasing brain glutamate concentrations and increased brain alanine
concentrations were responsible for this increase Curiously, brain lactate
concentrations seem to be decreased during the first 30 s of asphyxia period one
After 2 mm, the level of 2 5 /xmol g ' wet brain was reached From studies I and II,
we know that after that initial asphyxiai period, lactate concentrations rose steeply
to the 15 μπ]ο\ g ' wet brain range after 5 min asphyxia Thus, lactate concentrations
did not increase linearly with time Therefore, we would have to correct the curves
in Figs 11, 12 and 13 because they do not represent actual events during the first
5 mm of asphyxia
For study II the physiologic parameters just before asphyxia were temperature,
37±0 02oC(rt = 36,mean±S E M ), arterial P C 0 2 3 3 ± 1 mmHg, pH 7 33±0 01,PO :
78±3 mmHg The correlation between lactate and alamne-glutamate ratios in the
first study was 0 40 Although this was significant (P<0 05), the actual measurements
and the repeated findings (in study II) of decreasing lactate concentrations while
alanme-glutanate were going up, indicated the unsuitabihty of this statistical
evaluation in predicting what was going to happen in specific animals during or after
asphyxia Therefore, further correlations were not calculated
Discussion
Before the results of our study are compared with those m other publications, the
differences in experimental designs should be taken into account Conger et al
(1981)72 used gerbils, which are prone to seizures Seizures may cause an increase
of brain lactate and, at the same time, a decrease of brain glutamate 1<l2 Therefore,
one should differentiate increased lactates and alanine-glutamate ratios during post
insult recovery due to the initial insult and due to seizures Furthermore, metabolic
rates in different parts of the brain differ, leading to differences in lactate
concentrations during anoxia 2(l4 Normally, glutamate concentrations vary normally
in different parts of the brain 22() Alanine is relatively evenly distributed 1 1 2 Thus,
differences in results may be related to which parts of the brain are studied Conger
et al (1981)^ used cortex in their analysis, we however used the whole brain The
use of different anaesthetics may cause differences in glucose availability216 resulting
in differences in severity of insult,24ft furthermore, expression of concentrations as
/¿mol g 'protein or /¿mol g ' wet brain also causes differences, because brain water
content during and after anoxic-ischaemic insults probably changes, leading to
dilution of proteins 241 Despite these differences, the dynamic patterns of
biochemical reactions can be compared
Increased brain lactate reflects failing oxidative phosphorylation and
mitochondrial citric acid cycle oxidations with resultant accumulation of NADH,
which favors the formation of lactate from pyruvate In total body anoxia-ischaemia,
total lactate production will be increased and also organs, such as the liver, may be
affected resulting in disturbances of the lactate homeostasis not directly related to
hypoxia l7<i The same is true to glutamate and alanine homeostasis ,7fi Rehncrona
(1980)246 found that high brain lactate concentrations (3=20/¿mol g ' wet brain) were
related to irreversible damage Ljunggren et al (1974)is'i found that lactate
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concentrations of 5 - 20 μιτιοί g ' wet brain did not relate to failure of restitution of
energy states Marshall et al (1975) |>я found that lactate concentrations below 6
μπιοί g ' during recovery correlated with the moment of return of EEG activity
Increased lactate concentrations themselves do not indicate irreparable damage to
the brain, unless they arc very high 24ft It can be seen in our study that in total body
asphyxia, the brain lactate rose about 90% of its maximum within the first 10 mm
of asphyxia and beyond, increased continuously, but only slightly, as can be expected
from a stoichiometric metabolic reaction After 3 h of asphyxia, at which time rigor
mortis was clearly present, the brain lactate was 19 44 μτηοΐ g ' wet bram
Total body resuscitation in our hands was not possible in asphyxia of longer than
about 10 mm, at which time, the brain lactate levels were 17 41 μιτιοΙ g ' wet brain.
Resuscitation was very successful after 5 mm of asphyxia with lactate levels of 14 49
д т о і g ' wet brain From levels of 1 5 to 15, no change of ability to resuscitate
occurred i : 8 It seems that either total body resuscitation has little relationship to
brain lactate concentrations, or a threshold has to be reached, ι e a level of about
15 μιτιοΙ g ' wet brain, above which a cascade of lethal events takes place leading
to unsuccessful resuscitation with levels of approximately 18 μηιοί g ' wet brain
This phenomenon of threshold before events start to take place is not unique in
biology Rehncrona (1980) found that lactate concentrations of 20 μττιοί g 1 wet
brain were incompatible with life We find that concentrations of 15 μιτιοΙ g ' were
sometimes incompatible with life There is no way to predict which animal survives
particular brain lactate concentrations To make the interpretation of lactate
concentrations c\en more complicated, it is by no means clear that higher lactate
levels up to about 10 μιτιοΙ g ' are deleterious Survival of mice with brain lactate
levels of 9 4 μιτιοΙ g ' after pretreatment with glucose and sub|ccted to the same
period of anoxia was found to be even higher than at levels of 6 7 μιηοΐ g ' This
may be explained by the possibility that the higher lactate levels in this case indicated
a better energy supply with preservation of brain function V)7 Therefore, brain lactate
concentrations below 10 μηιοί g ' may indicate better survivability if higher;
however, above 15 μιτιοΙ g ' ability to survive would be worse if it is higher, as is
generally believed to be the case.
In studies II and III it was found that, within minutes of resuscitation, brain lactate
levels decreased If complications arose, the decrease of lactate concentration tended
to be delayed It seems therefore reasonable to use lactate concentrations during
recovery from circulatory arrest to provide data on secondary complicating factors
In asphyxia m rats lactate levels did not provide data on ultimate recovery, except
perhaps in the first half hour of recovery No causal relationship between lactate
levels and success of resuscitation can be made at this point Lactate levels return
to normal within 60 mm of recovery from total body asphyxia in non-tasted rats,
therefore, increased levels thereafter indicate a secondary insult, such as hypotension
or seizures
I he alanme-glulamate ratio is strongly recommended for the evaluation of
recovery by Conger et al (1981)72 and Garcia and Conger (1981) l(K1 As mentioned
before, these authors used gcrbils which are prone to seizures which by themselves,
may increase the alanme-glutamate ratios Furthermore, Conger el al (1981) 7:
found, as we do, that alanme-glutamate ratios increased after restoration of
circulation and peaked after 10-20 mm to decrease slowly thereafter, the peak was
slightly higher after 10 mm than after 5 mm of asphyxia Therefore, in the initial
recovery phase, the peak probably did indicate the severity of the asphyxiai insult
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Nordstrom et al (]9ΊΗ)21* found that the ratios of 8 SxlO-T.SxH) 2 , were related to
the return of EEG Their control values varied between 4,0 and 4,2x10'' Others
found that alanine and glutamate have a neurotransmitter function, alanine as an
inhibitor and glutamate as an excitant Neurological recovery was delayed for 1 h
to many hours after asphyxia І2Х At the same time the alanine-glutamate ratios did
not recover for such prolonged duration It is attractive to correlate these findings
in a causal manner This study, however, does not allow conclusions in this regard
In none of the animals which developed fatal hypotension, were the alanineglutamate ratios «eased to the 20x 10 2 range, as Conger et al (1981)72 found in
non-survivors
From these data, the claim by Conger et al (\9H])1'' that the alanine-glutamate
ratio failed to decrease in non-survivors, seems not justified, because in our study
it decreased in non-survivors However, not to the extent as it did in the animals
with uncomplicated recovery Their finding can well be explained by complicating
factors, such as hypotension with hypoxia, which causes increased pyruvate levels
and a rise in NADH, both favoring alanine formation^ and seizures with the same
effect,1"1 as the authors pointed out themselves Therefore, the ratio cannot be used
to predict the outcome However, like lactate, it probably correlates with
complications During the asphyxia, the ratio did not increase with duration of insult
for at least 60 mm Therefore, the parameter is not useful to describe the severity
of the insult The increase after 60 mm of asphyxia may be related to proteolysis
During the early recovery, the alanine-glutamate ratio increased less in brains of
animals who failed to recover or who died within a few minutes Lack of increase
might have been related to no rcllow
Our conclusion is that, at this point, the alanine-glutamate ratio cannot be used for
the determination of ultimate outcome either in our rat asphyxia model, nor in the
gerbil carotid clamping model used by Conger et al (1981) 7 2 This parameter,
however, seems able to indicate the presence of complications, perhaps even better
than the lactate concentrations alone
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Part III
LONG-TERM STUDIES
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Chapter Χ
ZEITLICHER TRANSTRACHEALER JET FUR DIE REVERSIBLE UNTER
STÜTZUNG DER ATMUNG BEI RATTEN
Hans H.L. Hendrickx, Ρ Safar* und S. W. Stezoski*

Bestimmte Laborversuche erforderten die Anwendung kontrollierter und
reversibler Beatmung der Ratten überlangere Zeitabschnitte. 124 Im allgemeinen ist
dié Tracheotomie sehr brauchbar fur die Kontrolle der Ventilation der Ratte. Leider
aber ist diese Methode nicht reversibel. Die Alternative, die von Bocrsma und
Wieringa19 angeboten wird, kann in den meisten Fallen ausreichen. Diese Autoren
beschreiben eine Methode, den Tubes transoral einzuführen. Bei verzögerter
Extubation, wie sie nach Asphyxie und Wiederbelebung stattfindet, führt der
transorale Tubus jedoch zu vagalen Reaktionen und Irritation des Kehlkopfes mit
starker Schleimproduktion. Diese Komplikationen schranken die Wiederbelebungslaborversuche an Ratten bis auf 24 h der Genesung nach Asphyxie und
Wiederbelebung ein.12''
Das Ziel war deshalb, die Ratten fur langere Zeit (Tage oder Wochen) nach
Asphyxie und Wiederbelebung beobachten zu können. Wir haben eine Methode
entwickelt bei der die Ratten über einen transtrachealen Nadel-Kathetec dem Jet
Prinzip folgend beatmet werden können: Die Entwöhnung von dieser Methode zur
kontrollierten Beatmung verlauft sehr glatt. Da dieses Verfahren durch seine
Einfachkeit eine breitere Verwendung gestattet, berichten wir davon.
Methodik
Die Versuche wurden an 20 mannlichen Sprague-Dawley Ratten, mit einem Gewicht
zwischen 350 und 500 Gramm durchgeführt. Ihnen wurde freier Zutritt zur
Ratchow® und zum Wasser, bis zum Beginn der Versuche erlaubt. Drei Ratten
wurden mit Halothan in einer Mischung von N2O und Cb 50:50% anaesthetisiert
und ein 20 oder 22 G Nadel-Katheter mit metallener Stylette (B-D angiocath®) nach
chirurgischer Freilegung in die Trachea eingeführt (Fig. 15.1). Ein Harvard Rodent
Ventilator Modell 680 wurde zur Unterstützung oder Kontrolle der Atmung benützt,
das Volumen immer auf 10 ml festgesetzt und die Beatmungsfrequenz variiert (s.
Table X). Wahrend der Práparation wurde die Konzentration des Halothans zur
Immobolisierung angepaßt.
Nachfolgende Messungen wurden durchgeführt: Der Druck in der Vena Cava
über einen PE 50 Katheter, eingeführt über die linke Femoralvenc; der Druck in
der linken Femoralarterie über einen PE 50 Katheter; der Druck in der Pleurahöhle
Part of this paper has been presented at the "Tenth International Symposium on Cerebral Blood Flow
and Metabolism". St Louis, June 1981.'^ This paper has been published in Anaesthesist 33, 316 - 319
(1984) by Spnngcr-Vcrlag. Berlin ">
* From the Resuscitation Research Center (Director: »Prof P. Safar) and the Department of
Anaesthesiology and Critical Care Medicine (Directors. Dr Ρ Winter and Dr A Grenvik) at the
University of Pittsburgh, USA
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Fig. 15.1. Der kaihcicr is/ in die Trachea eingeführt.
Fig. 15.2. Materialien die bei der transtrachealen Bcaiming un Remen gehruueht werden. ¡^Harvard
Rodent Venliluior: 2=20 G Knlheier. 3 = iliinirgi\ehe Instrumente- 4= Heftmaterial (Ethicon 000und00"'I:
5= Polygraph fur EKG-Drucke. Nicht gezeigt ist das Stetothoskop zur "blinden Kannulation".

(Ppi) über ein 20 G Nadel-Katheter mit zwei zusätzlichen Löchern, der positioniert
in der Medio-Axillarlinie und mit NaCI (),9%-Wasser aufgefüllt war; der Druck in
der Trachea (Plr) über einen 22 G Nadel-Katheter, der distal vor der Öffnung des
Beatmungs-Katheter positioniert und auch mit NaCI 0,9%-Wasser gefüllt war. Alle
Drucke Wurden mit Gould Druckabnehmer (P 23 ID) und simultan mit Hilfe eines
Mehrkanal-Recorder registriert (s. Table XI).
Vier weitere Ratten wurden 1.5 h über einen 20 G Katheter mit einer Frequenz
von (0.2xKörpergewicht in Gramm) beatmet. Nach 0.4 mg i.v. Pancuronium, wurde
eine Milzextirpation durchgeführt. Nach Neostigmin (2.5 mg IP) und Atropin (0.5
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Fig. 15.3. Der Katheter ist in Position und die Haut ist verschlossen. Beachte die Wundnaht (Pfeil), die
der Katheter wahrend der Beatmung und Entwöhnung fixiert.
Fig. 15.4. Position für "blinde Kannulation". Der Katheter wird durch einen kleinen Stich in die Haut
(Pfeil) in die Trachea eingeführt und an das Stethoskop zur Prüfung seiner guten Position angeschlossen.

mg IP) wurden die Ratten von der Beatmung entwöhnt. Überlebensrate und
Komplikationen während der nächsten zwei Wochen festgelegt.
Die nächsten vier Ratten wurden über einen 20 G transtrachealen katheter für
insgesamt 4 h beatmet. Nach Entwöhnung wurden auch sie während der nächsten
zwei Wochen überwacht.
Sechs andere Ratten wurden über den 20 G transtracheal Katheter beatmet,
relaxiert mit Pancuronium 0,4 mg i.v. und 5 min asphyxiert. Nach Wiederbelebung
mit Adrenalin 0,005 mg i.v., cxtrathorakaler Herzmassage und Beatmung mit 100%
Ол, wurden sie nach 1,5 h von der Beatmung entwöhnt und auch über die nächsten
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Table Χ
LINE ZUSAMMENFASSUNG ALLER VLRSUCHF
Grup/n·

и

Versuch

3

Jet Beatmung (JB) mit 20 oder
22 G Katheter

erlolgrcich.derZOG Katheter erweist sich
als praktischer

Kommcnlai

4

JB wahrend 1.5 h
Splenektomieals
zusätzliches! rauma

alle Ratten überstehen die zwei
Kontrollwochcnohne Rests\mptomeoder
Komplikationen

4

JB wahrend 4 h

eine Ratte stirbt einige Stunden nach Entwöhnung
der JB: alle anderen überstehen dasohne
Restsymptome oder Komplikationen

6

5 mm Asphyxie mit 1.5 h
Nachbeatmung mil JB

eine Fehlwicdcrbelebung. zwei Ratten sterben kurz
nach Entwöhnung durch oberste
Luftweii-Obstruktion

zwei Wochen beobachtet und untersucht.
Abbildung 15.2 zeigt die erforderlichen Instrumente. Der Katheter wurde an der
Haut mit Ethicon 000® in der Weise fixiert, daß er schnell und einfach entfernt
werden kann, sobald die Ratte die Atmung vollständig übernommen hat (Fig. 15.3
u. 15.4). Die Haut über den chirurgischen Stellen der Trachea und der
Femoralgefaße wurde mit Ethicon 00® verschlossen; die Femoralgefäßc wurden
kurz vor der Entwöhnung der Beatmung mit Ethicon 00®, das bereits wahrend der
Praparationsphase angebracht war, verschlossen und die Katheter dann entternl.
Ergebnisse und Diskussion
Hin Gesamtüberblick der Versuche ist in der Table X, die Einzelheiten des ersten
Versuches in der Table XI aufgezeigt. Die Daten zeigen, daß der 22 G Katheter
verwendet werden kann. Die Kontrolle des PaCO: ist jedoch schwieriger. Die
Drucke der Beatmungsgase, die durch das Harvard Beatmungsgerát erreicht werden
können, reichen kaum aus, um den großen Widerstand des Katheters zu
überwinden. Hinzu kommt, daß der 22 G Katheter zu flexibel ist und leicht
umknickt. Deshalb haben wir in weiteren Versuchen die 20 G Katheter bevorzugt.
Mit diesen Verfahren sind die Trachealdrucke und Pleuradrucke verhältnismäßig
niedrig, wie das bereits durch die Jet Beatmung größerer Tiere bekannt ist.
Die Ergebnisse zeigen, daß ein chirurgischer Streß, wie eine Splenektomie, gut
überstanden werden kann und daß 4 h lang eine kontinuierliche und völlig
kontrollierte Beatmung unter Erhaltung der Reversibilität mit gutem Erfolg
durchgeführt werden kann. Nur eine Ratte starb nach dieser langen Beatmung durch
Obstruktion der oberen Luftwege.
Nach Asphyxie gibt es eine höhere Komplikationsrate (50% in diesem Versuch),
was auf eine Fehlwiederbelcbung (1 aus 6 Ratten) und auf eine Obstruktion der
oberen Luftwege (2 aus 6) zurückzuführen ist. Diese Obstruktion kommt häufiger
nach der Wiederbelebung, als nach kleiner Chirurgie vor (Hendrickx et al.,
unveröffentlichte Arbeiten), weil das Freihalten der Atemwege infolge
Fehlkoordination durch die Einflüsse der Anaesthesie oder Asphyxie, und durch
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Table XI
DIE DATTN D E R T R S T I N VERSI CHSGRUPPl
Rallenmimim

1(447 С nimm)

ι

Kmhcii'i
Daitei dei
Aiuiesilieue
РшншопштІ
ЧроіиаіиШттц
Aimimgsfwqiit'itz/
Volumen
P(K O .
/'riO,
MAP
CVP

20 G
2 2S

2 SO

2 7S

1

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/

so/io

40/10

60/10

100/10

200/10

SO/10

Я2 8
2М fi
107
8-4
2-0
82

M 1
140 6
89
9S

IS 4

12 S
2S7 1
82
9-4
1 S 1 'i
7-1

27 2
80 1

28 1
216 1

Гц

/'„

2 ( m)

Rattennummei
Kalhelei
Dauer der
Anaesthesie"
Puiuuroiuuml
Spontanatmung
Atmun¡>\tieq¡ienzl
Volumen
PciCOi
PaO,'
MAP
CVP
Ρ,Ι

Ρ,

.

2(st)

M)
4 2

224 1
110
10-6
1-0
8 S-4 S

? MM

Сnimm)

4

-/-

Gramm)

22 С.

20Ο
1 4S

2 4S

1 2S

4 so

1

1 2S

1 SO

-/-

t/-

+/-

+/-

-/-

-/+

/+

НЮ/К)

1(Ю/6

lS()/6

2(M)/6

80/10

ПК)/10

200/10

100/10

27 1
SO

-(9 4
S4
Ufi
У4
2-1
6-1

17 0
SS 8
HS

12 6
S9 6
100
6-2
2-1
1 S-0 S

47 S
86 9
87
4-0
4-1
8-2

47 2
84 6
81
6-2
4-2
6 0

41 8
9S.1
7S

90
6-4
2-1
10-4

6 -2
2 1

44 9
92 1
НП
S-2
74 S
S-l

4

+/-

8-2

Aiuieuhesie mu lliilorlum m \,()/О^0/Ю%
Kolben\ oliimen des Ventilators
Alle Drucke sind in mmlfs; untfegehen

einen fehlenden Hustenreflex, wie das beim Menschen der Fall ist, nachlaßt
Das Überleben der Ratten nach Asphyxie und Wiederbelebung mit einer
Tracheotomie ist auf 24 h beschrankt ' ^ , : s Versuche der peroralen Intubation mit
Hilfe eines modifizierten Otoskops oder einer Katheter-Stethoskop-Konnexion (so
daß das Atemgerausch genutzt werden kann, um den Eingang des Kehlkopfes zu
finden) haben sich nicht gunstig ausgewirkt, da vagale Reaktionen,
Schleimproduktion und Laryngospasmen eine zu hohe Komplikationsrate
hervorrufen. Dagegen, der transtracheale Katheter verursacht keine Irritation des
Kehlkopfes, und macht das Entwohnen von der kontrollierten Beatmung einfach
bis zum Zeitpunkt, an dem die Ratte wieder gute Schutzrcflexe hat
Das Prin/ip der Jet Beatmung durch einen Katheter mit geringem Durchmesser
kann an größeren Labortieren und am Menschen,164 sowie an kleinen Mausen, oder
großen Pferden durchgeführt werden l26 Obwohl der dafür entwickelte "High
Frequency Jet Ventilator" 164 ausreichen konnte, haben wir in unseren Studien das
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Harvard Beatmungsgerat fur Ratten gewählt, weil dadurch die Möglichkeit besteht,
Inhalationsanaesthetika mit den Trcibgasen /u mischen Das Letztere ist vorteilhaft,
wenn keine ι ν Anaesthetika verwendet werden können
Wir sind der Meinung, daß die Kontrollierte Beatmung von Ratten mit Hilfe eines
transtrachealen Katheters (20 G) unter den Bedingungen, die ein Versuchslabor
ermöglichen kann, im Allgemeinen eine gute Alternative zur Tracheotomie ist
In spateren Versuchen Haben wir unsere Technik verbessern können, wobei der
Katheter 'blind' in die Trachea mit Hilfe einer Katheter-Stethoskop-Konnexion
eingeführt wird, so daß das Atmungseerausch die exakte Einstichstelle angibt (Abb
И 4)
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Chapter XI
DELAYED RECOVERY OF BEHAVIOUR AFTER ANAESTHESIA IN RATS
Hans H.L. Hendrickx, Peter Safar* and Andy Miller*

The completeness of recovery from anaesthesia is important in out-patient
anaesthesia and surgery. 11 "· 242 Although this has been recognized for medico-legal
and socio-economic reasons in the literature, we have not found any animal model
to monitor objectively the recovery beyond the immediate post-anaesthesia
awakening period in terms of complex behaviour. Delayed, complete recovery from
anaesthesia is also of importance in brain resuscitation research, 264 in the evaluation
of post-partum behaviour of neonates 2 '"' and for the sociopsychological evaluation
of patients after cardiac surgery.27·127-1 Karhuncn and John (1982) found the memory
to be affected in elderly patients for 1 week post-anaesthesia. IW One should be able
to differentiate the residual effects of anaesthetics from those related to surgical
stress and complicating factors, such as hypotension, hypoxemia or electrolyte
disturbances. 147 Some drugs, like kelamine, have extremely long lasting effects in
some patients.71-12·1 Even "post-operative psychosis" due to a multiplicity of factors
has been described. 147
,i
In resuscitation research we are using halothane in N2O/O2 anaesthesia during
the preparation of rats 12K and monkeys.1"·1 Post-insult recovery in these studies
depends on anaesthesia, surgery, and the insults, i.e. asphyxia and neck tourniquet.
The effects of cardiac arrest from asphyxia on the subsequent behaviour of rats have
been reported elsewhere. 11 " To differentiate between these factors, we studied the
effects of light halothane in N : 0 / 0 ; anaesthesia alone with only minor surgical
stress, on spontaneous locomotor activity, and passive avoidance during the first
post-anaesthesia week. Our study indicates that behaviour of rats is affected for at
least 48 h post-anaesthesia.
Materials and methods
The experiments were performed on 20 male Sprague-Dawley rats (Zivic-Miller
Laboratories, Inc., Allison Park, PA, USA), weighing 350 -.500 g. They were
permitted free access to Ratchow® and water until the start of the experiments
between 0700 h and 1200 h. All rats were adapted to our environment for at least
2 weeks and the day/night cycle was kept at that of the supplier's, i.e. light from
0700 to 1900 h and dark from 1900 h to 0700 h.
In the rats, during light halothane in NnO/O: 50/50% anaesthesia by face mask,
a 20-gauge catheter was connected to a Harvard Rodent Ventilator (Model 680)
with a piston volume of 10 ml and frequencies adjusted (50 - 200/min) to control
This paper has been accepted for publication in Resuscitation. 1985. vol. IS1-", by Elsevier Scientific
Publishers Ireland Ltd.
Resuscitation Reseach Center and the Department of AnaeslhesioloBv/Criiical Care Medicine
University of Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh. ΡΛ 152M) (U.S.A.)
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Fig. 16. Spontaneous cimi unrestrained locomotor activity meter for small animals (Opto-Varimej&)

PaCO: at 30±5 mm Hg. The rectal temperature was kept between 370C and 380C.
The femoral artery was cannulated with PESO tubing for arterial pressure
measurements. The mean arterial blood pressure (MAP) was controlled between
100 and 120 mmHg with halothane. The femoral vein was cannulated with PESO
tubing for infusion of 3 ml Dextrose 5% in NaCl ().4S%/h. The wounds were closed
with Ethicon* 00, The duration of anaesthesia was 30 min. Before the rats were
weaned from the ventilator, the intravascular cannulas were removed. Then the
rats were weaned from controlled ventilation, the trachea cannula was removed and
the rats were placed in a perspex recovery box for 24 h (size 30x20x 15 cm). The
air was enriched in this box with 2 1/min O: for 4 h. They had free access to food
and water. One rat was selected at random for spontaneous locomotor activity
measurements during the first 24 h of recovery. The ease of handling and neurologic
deficit scores were determined twice daily. On days 2 and 6. post-anaesthesia
locomotor activity was measured, and on days 4 and S, passive avoidance141·142 was
tested. For locomotor activity testing, the rats were tested at random, either at day
2 or at day 6 to avoid habituation, which may affect results. The neurologic deficit
scoring system has been described in detail elsewhere (Table IV at page 33): level
of consciousness, respiration, cornea reflex, reflex and motor behaviour were
tested. i:s
Ten other rats which were used as controls received anaesthesia nor ventilation.
They were tested the same way. On day 1, locomotor activity was measured, and
on days 3 and 4, passive avoidance was tested. One rat was selected at random for
comparison with a paired couterpart of the anaesthesia group.
Spontaneous activity was measured with the help of an Opto-Varimex® animal
locomotor activity meter (Columbus Instruments International Corp., Columbus,
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OH) This instrument is able to measure locomotor activitv b\ the use of 28 infra-red
light beams Every time a light beam was interrupted by the rat, this was counted
by a microprocessor For our evaluation, we used the cumulative number of
interruptions/O 5 h as an index of activity and we used these data to calculate the
mean day or night activity
141
The two session one-trial passive avoidance apparatus
consists of a large,
darkened box which was connected to a small illuminated box, both connected by
a small circular opening The floor of the dark box consisted of parallel bars thi ough
which a maximum duration of 5 s of 0 1 W footshock could be delivered It is the
natural urge of rats to enter a dark environment The latency time between the
moment that the rat was placed in the lightened box until it entered the darkened
box was measured (step-through latency time) Then the shock was given After
return to the lightened box, the rat was immediately removed and placed in the
holding facilitly Exactly 24 h later, the session was repeated without shock and the
latency time was again recorded The experiments were conducted between 1000 h
and 1200 h The maximum time allowed in the lightened box was was 300 s l 4 2
For statistical analysis we used one-way analyses of variance and the Student's
/-test For the passive avoidance two session, one-trial tests the Wilcoxon matchedpaires signed ranks test and the Mann-Whitney U-tcst were used п ч Significance
was assumed al the level P<() 05
Results
After 20 mm of anaesthesia, the arterial pH was 7 35+0 05, PaCO; 33±4 mmHg
РаОт 129±30 mmHg, MAP 110±18 mmHg and the rectal temperature was
37 4±0 30C (Mean ±S Ε M .я =10)
One rat died 4 h after anaesthesia due to upper airway obstruction. The other
rats all showed neurological dehcit scores within normal limits after only 0 5 - 15
h after termination of anaesthesia The ease of handling was not changed during
the following 2 weeks 1 he anaestheli/cd rats could not be distinguished from the
control animals with these methods after several hours of recovery
Spontaneous unrestrained locomotor activity during the first 0 5 h was increased
in the control rat (Fig 17) This is normal exploration behaviour 1 1 9 The locomotor
activity in a rat, extubated and weaned from anaesthesia at 1030 h is lower during
the day than during the night (1900 - 0700 h the next day), compared to the activity
in the control rat without anaesthesia. In the analysis of the mean day or night
locomotor activities, the first hour was excluded in the calculations, because the
exploration activity exists in the first 0 5 - 1 h The mean daily, post-anacsthesia
locomotor activities during the day and at night are shown in Fig 18, and are
compared to the respective activities of control rats (control group at day 1) On
the second day after anaesthesia the nightly and dayly locomotor activities were
both significantly decreased (P<0 01, P<0 05, respectively), compared to the
control group These activities became normal on day 6 after anaesthesia
On days 4 and 5, the post-anaesthesia step-through latencies were not different
trom those in the control group.
Discussion
The testing of behaviour in rats after anaesthesia, to study the completeness of
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Fig. 17. The recovery of spontaneous locomotor activity during the first 24 h post-anaesthesia m one rat
selected at random, compared to that of a control rat without anaesthesia. The activity is expressed m the
number oj infra-red light beam interruptions/0.5 h. The rats were placed in the apparatus at 1200 h and
removed at 1200 h the next day. The post-anaesthesia rat was weaned from ventilation and inhalation
agents at 1030 h and kept in a recovery facility until noon.
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(mean+S.E.M.. n=4) and at day I in the control group without anaesthesia (n=l0). Four different rats
were used for post-anaesthesia recovery measurements at days 2 and 6 to avoid habituation. Nightly activities
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recovery, may give information which can be used to predict the recovery process
in humans. However, the metabolism of the rat is about three times higher than
that of the human, and the pharmacokinetics of anaesthetics may differ significantly.
Therefore, our data are not necessarily representative of what happens in man
during recovery from anaesthesia. Locomotor behaviour is a sensitive parameter in
rats which lends itself to undisturbed, electronic observation of rats. It also reveals
disturbances in the day/night rhythm. In the testing of this locomotor behaviour,
the interpretation of the findings, other than normality or abnormality, is subject
to discussion and needs future elaboration. In passive avoidance, learning ability
and memory appear to be tested. 2 "
Transtracheal jet ventilation proved an easy and uncomplicated alternative for
controlled ventilation through a tracheotomy tube. The reversibility and the ease
of weaning are great advantages of the jet technique, as is its effectiveness in the
control of ventilation in an extreme range of animals (mice to horse). 1 2 6
The results indicate that rats need at least 48 h to fully recover from 0.5 h of
anaesthesia with minor surgical stress. Neurologic deficits had already, after about
1 hof recovery, disappeared. Clearly, the method of locomotor activity measurement
is more sensitive in indicating post-anaesthesia rest-effects. After asphyxiation,
spontaneous activity was significantly, although only a little, higher during the day,
compared to that in control animals. ,3fl Nightly activities were equally reduced in
both groups. Therefore, anaesthesia alone did affect activity almost as much as in
combination with asphyxia.
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Spontaneous locomotor activity is primarily regulated in the hippocampus." 4
Because post-anaesthesia activity is affected, we may conclude that anaesthesia has
a significant modulating effect on the hippocampus. However, overall neuronal and
synaptic activity may also be decreased with indirect effects on the hippocampus.
Passive avoidance requires hippocampal, as well as the cortical reflexes and
memory functions.194·287 This requires a more complex functional recovery of the
recording of novel experiences as well as the modification of behaviour. The return
of these complex functions after 5 days, thus, indicate good functional recovery.
Passive avoidance after asphyxiation for 6 min, which was a relative mild insult,
was significantly affected up to the fifth day into recovery.13"
The mechanisms by which locomotor activity and passive avoidance are modulated
are only partially known. Recent studies have begun to unravel neuronal interaction
by neurotransmitters, by which modulation may be started. 37 77 Bangham and Mason
(1980) suggest that anaesthetics affect cellular pH gradients leading to changes in
neurotransmission.211 The importance of this study is whatever the mechanism, one
should not rely on neurologic tests alone in determining residual effects of
anaesthesia and surgery, nor of asphyxia. Behavioural and psychological testing are
much more sensitive. Neurologic deficit is too insensitive. Davidson et al. found in
humans that psychological effects of anaesthesia of 4 h to about 8 h duration may
last for up to 30 days. 78 One should view as causes for psychologic changes also the
surgical stress and factors such as hyperventilation. 78197 2üft Our rat model provides
a simple laboratory tool to study these factors in more detail.
We conclude that in the rat, the effects of anaesthesia and minor surgery are
delayed far beyond the immediate anaesthesia period. This finding supports the
caution in out-patient surgery, needed to prevent inappropriate behaviour in traffic
for example. Further, anaesthesia during the preparation phase in resuscitation
studies, may affect behaviour significantly, and one should always compare
behaviour of animals, recovering from ischaemic insults, with that of animals with
the same type and duration of anaesthesia during the preparation, even if that is
only 0.5 h of light anaesthesia.
We recommend the use of these techniques in testing the after-effects of different
types of anaesthesia, in order to select better methods for out-patient anaesthesia.
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Chapter XII
ASPHYXIA, CARDIAC ARREST AND RESUSCITATION IN RATS
LONG TERM BEHAVIOURAL CHANGES
Hans H.L. Hendrickx, Peter Safar* and Andy Miller*

Research in brain resuscitation after global anoxic-ischaemic brain insults has made
use of maximal insult models in order to obtain structural neuronal changes and
neurological deficits for the evaluation of post-insults therapy, нклбу.лик However,
up to now, this approach has not provided unequivocal data on any therapeutic
pharmacologic measure, because extracerebral complicating factors, and
interspecies and intermodel differences make conclusions difficult."5 We found this
approach to cause identical problems in rats. 12 " We anticipated a very low threshold
for the appearance of behavioural abnormalities. Therefore, we studied a relative
minor insult of asphyxia in rats in which behaviour was used for the evaluation of
recovery. Minor insults cause less complications during recovery and, therefore,
would enable us to study therapies of the postresuscitation disease 21 ' in rats without
these problems.
Traditionally, irreversible tracheotomy is used for controlled ventilation in rats.
Weaning from mechanical ventilation is necessary for unrestrained post-insult
behavioural testing. Therefore, we have developed a method for reversible and
controlled mechanical ventilation of rats by transtracheal jet ventilation. i : ' , i : u
In a previous study in rats, we have found structural abnormalities primarily in
the hippocampus and frontal cortex. 1 2 8 Since spontaneous unrestrained locomotor
activity and passive avoidance 141 are both controlled in part by the
hippocampus, 161 · 11 " we have decided to use these behaviours for post-insult
evaluation.
Even without apparent neurologic deficit, abnormal post-insult behaviour was
present, indicating a low threshold for its development. Thus, behaviour should be
considered as a parameter for post-insult treatment evaluation.
Materials and methods
The experiments were performed on 53 male Sprague-Dawley rats (Zivic-Miller
Laboratories, Inc., Allison Park, PA, USA), weighing 350 - 500 g. They were
permitted free access to Ratchow® and water until the start of the experiments
between 0700 h and 1200 h. All rats were adapted for at least 2 weeks to our
environment and the day-night cycle was kept at that of the supplier's, i.e. light
from 0700 h to 1900 h and dark from 1900 h to 0700 h.
During light anaesthesia with halothane in Ν^Ο/Οτ 50/50% by face mask, a 20
This study was presented in part at the "Tenth International Symposium on Cerebral Blood Flow and
Metabolism. St. Louis. MO. 1481".'^ This paper has been published in Resuseitation, 12: 117-128
( f W ) 1 " 1 by hlscvicr Scientific Publishers. Ireland Ltd.
* Resuscitation Research Center and the Department of Anaesthesiology and Critical Care Medicine.
University of Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh. PA 152Ы) (U.S.A.).
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gauge catheter (B-D intravenous catheter No 6746) with metal stylet was inserted
under direct vision into the trachea n i The catheter was connected to a Harvard
Rodent Ventilator (model 680) with a piston volume of 10 ml and frequencies
depending on blood gases PaCO : was kept at 35±5 mmHg, temperature at 37 7iS°C, and MAP between 100 and 120 mmHg with halothane After asphyxiation,
the MAP was kept above 80 mmHg with norepinephrine The pH was corrected
with bicarbonate Ph50 tubings were inserted into the femoral artery for the
measurement of arterial blood pressure and blood gases, and into the femoral vein,
advanced into the central veins, for intravenous injections Three milliliters per h
of NaCI (0 9%) were administered before, and 3 ml of dextrose (5%) in NaCl
(0 45%) per h after asphyxia The latter was used throughout in rats who were not
subjected to asphyxia
The asphyxiai insult, briefly was as follows after muscle relaxation with 0 4 mg
pancuronium ι ν , 1 mm ventilation with O: 100% was followed by 5 mm ventilation
with room air, followed by 6 mm asphyxia, leading to mechanical asystole at about
4 mm At 6 mm, cardiopulmonary resuscitation was started with 0 005 mg
epinephrine ι ν , extrathoracic compressions and 100% Cb ventilation The accepted
maximal duration of resuscitation was 60 s i2H
For the measurements of spontaneous unrestrained locomotor activity, OptoVanmex® animal activity meters (Columbus Instruments International Corp ,
Columbus, OH) were used * These instruments use 28 infrared light beams Every
interruption of these beams is counted by a microprocessor We used the cumulative
counts per half hour as an index of locomotor activity The first hour was separately
evaluated because of exploration urge, which manifests itself by increased activity
in a novel environment l 7 7
For the neurological deficit scoring, locomotor activity, reflex activity, state of
awakeness and position were obseived Scores of 0 indicated normality, scores of
100, deep coma l2 ' s
Passive avoidance was tested m two sessions with one trial each l 4 1 The apparatus
used tor this test consists of a large darkened cage, connected to a smaller illuminated
cage Both are connected by a small circular opening The floor ot the larger cage
consists of parallel bars through which 5 s of 0 1 W electric footshock could be
delivered It is the natural urge of rats to enter a dark environment. The latency
times between the moment the rats were placed in the illuminated cage until they
had entered the dark cage were measured (step-through latency) Then the electrical
shock was given After return into the illuminated cage, the rats were immediately
removed and placed into the holding facility The maximal step-through latency
time was 300 s.U2 Exactly 24 h later, a similar session, the trial, was repeated without
shock and the step-through latencies were measured again The experiments were
conducted between 1000 h and 1200 h Normally, most rats do not enter the dark
cage during the trial session
During the first week, survival was followed Neurologic deficit124 and ease of
handling were subjectively determined every morning and evening by the same
observer (HH)

* Kindly made av jildble bv Union Carbide I id . U S A and the Bushv Run 1 aboratorv of Carnegie
Mellon Universm Pittsburgh (Our tontact person was David Feu)
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Pilot study
In order to study the effects of transtracheal puncture and catheter jet ventilation
on survival and neurologic deficit scores in different forms of stress, we used this
technique in 14 rats, randomly assigned to 3 different groups. Four rats were
ventilated by jet for 4 h, during which time light halothane anaesthesia was used
for immobilization. At the end of the experiment they were weaned from controlled
ventilation with 100% oxygen.
Another group of four rats was ventilated by jet for 1.5 h and, in addition, a
splenectomy was performed to increase surgical stress. The rats were paralyzed with
0.4 mg pancuronium i.v. After 1.5 h, the relaxant was reversed with neostigmine
(2.5 mg) and atropine (0.6 mg) I.P. Thereafter, they were weaned from the
ventilator.
Third group of six rats was asphyxiated for 5 min as described, and after 1.5 h
weaned from the ventilator after reversal of the muscle relaxant.
As long as the rats were non-mobile after weaning, the Oi was given by mask.
All animals were placed in a recovery cage (30x20x15 cm) for observation. The
oxygen concentration in the chamber was increased for the first 4 h with a steady
oxygen flow of 2 liters/min. During the first 24 h the rats were kept in this recovery
cage, in which they had free access to water.Thereafter, they were placed in separate
living cages with free access to water and Rathchow®, and were observed for 2 weeks.
Study two
Thirty-seven rats were randomly assigned to 3 different groups. The 10 rats of
Group 1 («=10) were used as controls without anaesthesia or asphyxia. They were
placed in the locomotor activity meter at 1000 h and were removed 24 h later. One
rat was randomly assigned for comparison of activity with one rat each of groups 2
and 3 during their first 24 h after anaesthesia or asphyxia. Passive avoidance tests
were performed on days 2 and 3.
Group 2 rats (n=lu) were prepared for controlled ventilation by transtracheal
ventilation for 30 min, which was the duration of the preparation of Group 3 rats.
These rats were kept anaesthetized with halothane in N2O/O2 50%/50% for
immobilization, then weaned. One of the rats was selected at random for the
measurement of locomotor activity during the first 24 h post-anaesthesia. This rat
was weaned from anaesthesia at 1030 h and placed in the activity meter at noon.
The activities of the other animals were tested at days 2 and 6 post-anaesthesia, and
at days 4 and 5, the two sessions for the passive avoidance were conducted. All rats
were used only once for measurement of their activity, in order to avoid habituation.
Group 3 rats (n=17) were asphyxiated for 6 min, resuscitated and otherwise
treated as Groups 1 and 2. Preparation time, with anaesthesia, was kept at 30 min.
Again, one rat was used for comparison of the first 24 h post-insult. To avoid the
effects of habituation to the activity meter, the same rats were never placed in the
activity meter twice.
One way analysis of variance and the Student's Mests were used for statistical
evaluation. For passive avoidance, two session one-trial tests were used: the
Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed ranks test and the Mann-Whitney U-test.119
Significance was assumed at the level P<().05.
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Fig. 21. Exploration behaviour during the first 2 h in the activity meter during days 2 and 6 post-anaesthesia
and post-asph yxia. as compared with controls. In the f irsi half hour, in all groups hut in the post-anaesthesia
group, at day 2. the first half hour had the highest activity (P<0.05). The activity in the post-asphyxia
group at day 2 was significantly higher (P<0.05) than in the post-anaesthesia group at that time All data
are presented as means ±S. E. M.
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Table XII
REVIEW OF THh GROUPS
Groiipltn)

Instill

Pilot stud\
1 (4)
2 (4)

Splenectorm 1 S h J V '
4 h anaesthesia. JV

3

(6)

Stüd\ two
1 (10)
2 (10)
3 (17)

Deutln

Comments

Upper airway obstruction
( U АО) 4 h after weaning
1 unsuccessful CPR. 1 U A O a t 6 h a n d
1 respiratory failure after 13 h

íminasphyxia. 1 5hJV

Control
.lOminanaesthesia.JV
(imin.isphvxu 1 5hJV

1UAO
4 unsuccessful CPR. 1 epileptic insult at 4 h,
3 deaths between 12 and 24 h and 1 after
125 h (causes not determined)

JV = Jet Ventilation

Table XIII
PHYSIOLOGIC PARAMETERS
Suuh 2

/1

pll

ΜΛΡΙ

PC ο V
mmHg

PO,
mmHg

minllt>

Temp

CO

Anaesthesia. Data at
20mm

10

7 34 + 0 05·'

33 ±4 0

129 ±30

110+1K

37 4±0 3

Pre-asphwia
(room air)
2()minpost-asph\xia
( F O , 1 0)

17

7 40±0 04

30 ±1 6

7 2 i ft

114± 4

37 5±0 2

13

7 36+0 06

33 + 2 9

117±47

но±13

37 3±0 2

Mean ± S Ε M

Results
The neurologic deficit scores in all rats were 0, except during the first hours of
recovery and in the animals with severe complications. The latter were eliminated
for further evaluation. The ease of handling was unchanged in all groups except in
the asphyxiated rats, which were more irritable and aggressive than the others for
at least 2 weeks. When the asphyxiated rats were handled, their first reaction was
to bite and run, and they also had "claustrophobia", manifested by their strong urge
to leave the holding facilities. None of the other groups exhibited this behaviour.
Fig. 20 shows the spontaneous activities of three animals, each from a different
group. The data are representative for the recovery patterns in the three groups,
assessed by observation, during the first 24 h. At day 2, the activities in the postanaesthesia group were significantly depressed (P<().05) compared to the activities
in the post-asphyxia group (Fig. 22). In all groups, the first half hour of activity in
the activity meter was increased compared to the following 1.5 h (Fig. 21). The
second half hour in some groups showed the same phenomenon. Therefore, the
first hour in the activity meter was not used for the calculation of mean daily
locomotor activity. Exploration activity was increased significantly (P<().05) post-
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Fig. 22. Sponkineoiis unresintmcd locomotor activities oj rais (Ιιιηημ ¡he first post-anaesthesia nrnl postasphyxia week compared to controls. The dayrime activity at day 2 was signiflcantly higher post-asphyxia
than post-anaesthesia (P<0.05). In all other groups, nightly activity was increased (P<0.05}. All data are
presented us means +S.E.M.

asphyxia at the second day of recovery.
It was noted in several animals that their post-asphyxia locomotor activity was
more than 200% of the highest in groups 1 and 2. One animal, which was part of
the not included pilot studies, had an activity of 390% of the highest in groups 1 and 2.
At day 5, the step-through latencies in the post-asphyxia group were significantly
different than in the control groups (P<().05), but not in the post-anaesthesia group
(Fig. 23). In Groups 1 and 2, the step-through latencies were significantly increased
(P<0.01) during the trial in group 3 (P<0.05).
Discussion
The results of this study show that transtracheal jet ventilation can effectively be
used as a method for reversible control of the airway of rats during cardiac arrest
and the immediate recovery period. The trauma of this technique is minor and does
not interfere with weaning from controlled ventilation as do orotracheal intubation
and tracheotomy. Furthermore, it does not interfere with weaning from controlled
respiration to spontaneous ventilation with room air. Gas exchange with
transtracheal jet ventilation depends not only on tidal volumes and resistances of
tubing, but also on the unpredictable expiratory resistance of the upper airways and
entrainment of room air, so that the control of PaCO: is less predictable than with
intermittent positive pressure ventilation through leak-free tracheotomy tubes. We
used the Harvard Rodent Ventilator for jet ventilation, because high frequency jet
ventilators lil4 do, up to now, not allow the mixing with inhalation anaesthetics. Oral
intubation with a modified otoscope was successful. However, there were frequent
post-insult complications such as bradycardia, mucous plugs and increased salivation
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Fig. 23. Step-through latencies in a two session, one trial passive avoidance test of rats during the first
post-anaesthesia and post-asphyxia week compared to controls. The control rats were tested at days 2 and
3 after their locomotor activities were tested at day I. The latencies were significantly increased in the trial
sessions IP<0.0I in the control and post-anaesthesia groups: P<0.05 in the post-asphyxia group). The
post-asphyxia group showed signifu antly decreased latency times during the trial compared with the trials
in the other 2 groups (P<0.05). All data are presented as means ±S.E.M.

with post-extubation upper airway obstruction.
In pilot studies, asphyxia times longer than 6 - 7 min caused problems with airway
patency and weaning, even with the use of jet ventilation. These studies showed
that 6 min of asphyxia caused hyperexcitability for at least 2 weeks, suggesting a
low threshold for the presence of behavioural abnormalities. A disadvantage of this
novel approach with unrestrained behaviour testing in resuscitation research is that
physiologic parameters related to the respiratory and cardiovascular systems cannot
closely be controlled.
Figure 20 shows that there were significant differences in locomotor activities
between the three groups. Shortly after weaning from anaesthesia, spontaneous
activity occurs, whereas in the post-insult group a delay of hours is found before
sufficient spontaneous activity occurs. During the first night, however, the activity
of the post-insult rat is increased above the post-anaesthesia rat's activity. At this
point, relatively increased locomotor activity becomes manifest. Abnormal activity
has previously been described in animals with brain lesions: stupor or catatonia,
paroxysmal spurts of great activity, or a combination of both. 75 ·^ 2 · 301 During the
second day after asphyxia, these spurts of great activity were recorded in a few
animals in our study. After two days the increased exploration in rats immediately
after asphyxia, compared to that post-anaesthesia, agrees with findings by Roberts
et al. (1962). 2,(l However, post-asphyxia activities were increased only if compared
to those post-anaesthesia, not to controls, which indicates additional significant
delayed recovery from anaesthesia. This finding illustrates the importance of
comparing post-insult behaviour to that in equally prepared animals, opposed to
comparison with control-controls. These abnormalities have been related to damage
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ч

of the hippocampus ~ ^" We showed that the hippocampus was one of the structures
Рч
with the most light microscopic abnormalities after asph\xia
Thus our findings
in rats seem to confirm these reports in other animals It is thought that the
hippocampus plays a role in these abnormalities due to lack of fear the tendency
]22
to engage in repetitive stercotvped behaviours and the h>perreactivit\ forstimuli
Although hyperactive, the urge for exploration seems decreased (fig 21) Locomo
tor activity was unchanged at day 6 However, the rats remained hyperreactive to
stimuli We have not been able to exactly quantitate this hyperreactivity In recent
years, electrophysiologic research is starting to unravel modulating mechanisms in
the brain which ultimately could explain the above described phenomena 7 7 '^7
In neonates, the relationship between brain insults, hyperkinesia and
h^perexcitability has been recognized for a long time ^" In adults, anoxic damage
to the hippocampus has also been associated with behavioural abnormalities,
particularly memory loss ^ K0 Early researchers on resuscitation from ischaemicanoxic insults recognized the pattern of hyperactivitv and "on-off behaviour in
dogs after recovery from cardiac arrest ^ : t M We have observed the same behaviour
in post-arrest patients There mav be a similantv between rats and higher mammals
The passive avoidance test is more sensitive than the locomotor activity
measurements For in passive avoidance, consolidation and responsiveness,
recording and modulation are necessary Memory also plays an important role 274 2 S 7
This indicates the complexity of neuronal interactions in passive avoidance, 287 which
causes either a lower threshold or delayed recovery of damage by asphyxia in this
study
Behavioural abnormalities may be less reliable for post-insult outcome evaluation
than clearlv irreversible neuropathologic changes, their interpretation may be even
more complex n y However, the advantages of behavioural studies are the relatively
low threshold for changes which enables the use of less severe insults with higher
success rates in experiments, the possibility of non-invasive, prolonged studies in
unrestrained animals, which permits obervation of changes in time m the same
animal, as opposed to neuropathology or chemistry, and, it is the function of the
brain that is of ultimate interest, not cytoarchitecture, intercellular morphology, or
biochemistry which sometimes seem to correlate poorly with function , 4 2 1 1 The
value of behavioural studies after mild hypoxia to determine the effects of
pharmacological measures is well established 2 7 1 Our study indicates the applicability
of these techniques after more severe insults, such as total circulatory arrest This
novel approach m resuscitation research has recently become of even more
2S9
importance because structural changes may start in axonal and dendritic synapses,
which can be detected only by electronmicroscopy in a very laboreous way The
threshold for insult-related structural changes is so high that post-insult complicating
factors in studies, which make use of severe insults to produce these visible changes,
are obscuring cause-effect relationships to the point that those studies lose a major
portion, if not all, of their value ' ^ l2K
We conclude (a) that transtracheal jet ventilation is an effective way to secure
reversible control of the airways of rats, (b) that 6 mm of asphyxia causes behavioural
abnormalities in rats for at least 2 weeks, and (c) that sensitive measurements, such
as locomotor activity and passive avoidance behaviour are suitable for the evaluation
of rats after ischaemia-anoxia with the techniques described above Continuation
of this approach in resuscitation research is warranted In particular, stimulus
excitability should be evaluated in greater detail
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Part IV
GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

To my late friend Jos,
who died too young
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Chapter XIII
GENERAL DISCUSSION

The asphyxiai circulatory arrest injury in rats, the topic of this thesis, can be
controlled within relatively narrow limits (see eh VII and XII) After the restoration
of circulation, short-term survival on a ventilator has been proven feasible (see ch
VII), as has been the survival on a long-term basis (see ch XII) Details on the
techniques, such as the CPR, intensive care, transtracheal jet ventilation for
reversible controlled ventilation and on the documentation of the recovery of the
brain after asphyxia by neurologic deficit scores, neuropathology, neurochemistry
and behaviour have been outlined in parts Π and III The use of these methods for
the documentation of the seventy of the insult and quality of the recovery, one of
the aims of this thesis, has limited value, as has been discussed in those parts
Therefore, we have at hand a model in rats, which provides both short-term as well
as long-term components, but remains of limited value for the screening of
therapeutic measures on the postresuscitation disease by lack of good parameters
for the separation and the qualification of their effects The reasons why we believe
that further evaluation of the model and studies with the model are needed and
fruitful, are, that other models described in part I pose identical problems and the
rat model has advantages, such as low cost, its "clinical relevance" when one
compares it with global brain ischaemia models for example, and its practicability
The ideal model does not exist
Recent publications, in particular by Negovsky et al ^ 1 have pointed out that postarrest derangements, such as hypotension and pulmonary edema, should not be
viewed as complications, but as symptoms of the disease, ι с the postresuscitation
disease In that light, physiologic parameters, such as blood pressure and pulmonary
gas exchange, become valuable indicators of the quality of the recovery process
after cardiac arrest Before we had conducted our studies, we assumed that one
would need highly sophisticated analytical techniques, such as biochemical or
neuropathological analysis, in order to compare the effects of therapies in the postarrest phase It turned out that the disadvantages of such variables are numerous,
as has been discussed in parts II and HI They remain subject to discussion
The "all-or-none" phenomena, such as resuscitabihty (restoration of circulation
from cardiac arrest by CPR, see eh VII) and the long-term survival after weaning
from controlled ventilation (see ch XII), may be very useful in pharmacological
studies on the postresuscitation disease, because they seem to be the sole parameters
which do not lead to discussions on their meaning In addition they can be applied
without difficulty clinical observation is sufficient Therefore, other researchers
have made use of these kinds of variables for a long time Wauquier et al 1 1 4 ,
Osiprova22<i and others ^ ^ '
We will attempt to outline the direction m which the model may be used in the
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selection of future therapeutic armamentarium against the postresuscitalion disease
and that ot cardiac arrest itselt
The recovery of the brain after circulatory arrest of the whole body has been our
main object of study However, in our studies it becomes clear once more that this
cannot be studied in a clinically relevant manner without taking into account the
recovery and performance of the rest of the body For this reason we do not make
a strong separation between brain resuscitation and that of the rest of the body,
mainly the heart and the lungs
The experimental subject
The rat was chosen as the experimental subject for several reasons:
1 Rats are inexpensive compared to larger laboratory animals,
2 Rats have already been used extensively in resuscitation research by Siesjo ct
al 2^ and many others, making the comparisons of the results with the findings by
others less complicated The largest disadvantage of the use of rats until now was,
that experiments longer than several hours after injuries leading to cardiac arrest
have not been possible This has been solved by this study;
3 Their size is such that invasive monitoring is possible without great difficulty, they
can be ventilated and blood-gas analyses can be performed without causing a shock
syndrome by exsangumation,
4 Their brains are large enough for even biochemical analysis of parts of it28'\ and
small enough for quick neuropathologic screening of brain slices under the light
microscope (see eh VII),
5 An abundant amount of data is available on behaviour and pharmacological
effects of drugs21",
6 Strain, sex, weight, health background (nowadays even infrastructures have been
developed for the housing of rats in sterile environments) and microclimate can be
controlled much better in rats than in larger laboratory animals These factors all
influence outcome after severe ischaemic-anoxic injuries, as has been pointed out
in part I
The results of our studies, reported in parts II and III, confirm many of these
considerations The importance of circadian rhythm became clear to us in the
finding that in the afternoon many more experiments failed than in the morning.
For that reason, almost all our experiments have been conducted in the morning.
That rats also may be affected by illness, was discovered when we had to discard
two whole badges of rats, which developed pulmonary infection. Furthermore, in
a lew rats we have found signs of asymptomatic encephalitis (see eh VII)
'I he health condition is even more a problem in animals which nave been caught
in the wild, such as monkeys1"3 2ft9, which may have old tuberculosis, parasitic
infections, requiring long quarantaine periods.
The largest disadvantage of the rats seems the phylogenetic distance to man,
which is smaller in monkeys However, as far as pharmacological factors are
concerned, both species are significantly different from man In chapter XIV we
will discuss in more detail the relevance of rat studies to man
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The insult and the post-insult period
Our objective was to create a total bod> circulatory arrest mode' in rats Although
a number of methods have been used by others to achieve this, such as hypothermia n 6
and ischaemia-anoxid 11J , we have chosen asphyxia as the causative insult because
1 During pilot studies with external fibrillation by electroshock we found that
spontaneous defibrillation could occur, and that it was sometimes difficult to achieve
f
ibnl!c]tion in rats,
2 Intoxication methods, such as with KCN or KCl, would interfere with recovery,
3 in our hands asphyxia proved to be relatively easy and reproducible, certainly
compared to larger laboratory animals 269 c h V l 1 ,
4 Although for its epidemiological significance in man ventricular fibrillation would
have been our first choice if not so difficult to control, asphyxia is not uncommon
in man either Hermans et al have recently developed an elegant model m rats, in
which they have made use of an implanted electrode for the induction of ventricular
fibrillation т Many of our techniques would be applicable to their model as well
Although the early pathophysiological mechanisms are quite different in various
causes of ischaemia-anoxia insults, the end-result is similar, ι e structural changes
of neurones and death 2 1 1 Hypoglycemia and epileptic activity as well may lead to
identical changes in the brain AH Therefore, therapies which are instituted at the end
of such injuries may need similar qualities In diagram III we have brought together
a number of entrances by which injuries of different nature may converge to identical
pathways, leading to cellular destruction However, if one intends to unravel the
details of such pathways from the start, the asphyxiai insult may be too complicated,
ior it combines hypertension, hypoxia, ischaemia and anoxia (see eh VII)
Already in our pilot studies we have found that a number of factors may influence
the controllability of the asphyxiai insult significantly
1 Muscle paralysis is important because struggling consumes large amounts of
oxygen and energy And, during anoxia oxygen debt would increase,
2 The depth of anaesthesia is important because too light anaesthesia leads to
"immobilisation stress" 48 , increased energy requirements and increased oxygen
debt On the other hand, too deep anaesthesia causes cardiovascular depression,
with early circulatory arrest This was studied already in the nineteenth century by
Boehm™,
3 A third factor which affects the control of the insult is temperature This has been
recognized for a long time Hvpothermia may indeed protect the brain against
n6324
160
ischaemia
However, Killian points out that during the initiation phase of
hypothermia a sort of excitation phase develops, such as is known to develop during
the induction of anaesthesia In our own study we also found that brain lactate
concentration may be increased during hypothermia (see ch VIII) Whatever the
quality of its effects, one should control temperature as strictly as possible
The parameters
Asphyxia is a severe insult to the body of rats Many rats cannot be resuscitated by
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), which includes controlled ventilation with
100% oxygen, extrathoracic compressions and injections of epinephrine After
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about 10 min less than 50% can be resuscitated (see eh VII) The relationship
between the duration of asphyxia and the percentage of failures of CPR is S-shaped
The similarity to the log-normal distributions of dose-response relationships in
pharmacology is great Therefore, we believe that future studies with the model on
resuscitdbihty should attempt to make use of methods for statistical analysis, such
as probit analysis in pharmacology * In monkeys, we have seen the same S-shaped
relationships 269 , and in natural sciences they are so common, that we believe that
they may apply in resuscitation research as well With only minor changes in the
duration of asphyxia resuscitabihty decreases significantly This is a problem in
resuscitation research, but it also constitutes exactly the problem which needs our
therapeutic inventivity
Wauquier et al have found that it is possible by the application of flunanzine, a
calcium entry blocker, to shorten the duration of CPR needed for restoration of
circulation in dogs with ventricular fibrillation316, indicating the usefulness of this
parameter in the study of adjuvant therapeutic measures
Failures of long-term survival (see ch XII) also have an S-shaped relationship to
asphyxia Only the curve is steeper In pilot studies we have found that survival
from 7 mm of asphyxia was hardly possible However, after 6 mm of asphyxia, most
animals survived The value of this variable depends mostly on the answer to the
question D o failures of long-term survival depend on true complications, related
to the size of rats for example or on the effects of the postresuscitation disease '
The answer to that question is difficult However, we know that 4 mm of cardiac
arrest in man may cause already significant neurological impairment 6 7 Also,
resuscitabihty from asphyxia starts to decrease after 5 mm of asphyxia, which is very
important for the individual, because survival is the single most important variable
in resuscitation research "Complications" during intensive care are common, also
after 7 5 or more mm of asphyxia and on controlled ventilation One may assume
that without controlled ventilation and intensive care fewer animals would survive
Therefore, in our opinion, most failures to survive in our long-term rat model may
have been caused by the postresuscitation disease and not by complications related
to size or other peculiarities of rats Because intensive care is not prolonged beyond
several hours in the long-term model, the testing of pharmacological agents with
sedative effects does not seem possible This would require prolonged support to
give the sedatives or anaesthetics a chance to do their job We will recur to this
During the recovery from asphyxia after successful CPR, hypotension developing
after an initial period of adequate pressures has been a major problem in our
rat model (see eh VII) This was no surprise, because it precedes every
death In our model two main reasons may have played a role in its development,
ι e firstly the hypotension may have been related to a true complication, such as
airway plugs, leading to impaired gas exchange (see eh VII), secondly it may have
been related to the postresuscitation disease The former mechanism may have
played a role in the occurrence of secondary hypotension in the 5 mm asphyxiated
* Douglas S Riggs gives in his book ' The mathematical approach to physiological problems ' (Williams
and Wilkins Co Baltimore 1963) an excellent and understandable outline on log normal distributions
of the relationships between drugs dose and responses D J hnney has worked out in detail the
mathematical way to analyse these relationships further in his book "Probit analysis A statistical
treatment of the sigmoid response curve (Cambridge University Press London 1952)
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animals, whereas the latter may have been the main reason for hypotension in the
early phases of recovery from 7 5 to 10 mm of asphyxia (see eh VII) The arguments,
which support this view are the following
1 In chapter XII we have found that rats after 6 mm of asphyxia could survive in
a relatively large percentage In chapter VII, in the short-term model, in which all
rats were kept on controlled ventilation, we had problems with maintaining patent
airways in the course of the recovery from 5 mm of asphyxia mainly, and already
after the first hours, during which the rats did well Actually they should have been
weanable after about 1 to 1 5 h, as was found out later in the study of chapter XII
The maintenance of patent airways was not a major problem in the 7.5 and 10 mm
asphyxia groups,
2 Almost all rats after 10 mm of asphyxia needed vasopressors early during recovery,
whereas this was not the case in the 5 and 6 mm groups (see eh VII and XII),
3 The signs, indicating progressing recovery, were the steady increase of the mean
arterial pressure, followed by the return of spontaneous movements of face-hairs
and later the face musculature and legs, followed by an increase of the amplitude
of the blood pressure (paroxysmal spiking pressure increases), which went along
with more vigorous movements in the unparalyzed animals The increased amplitude
of the changes in blood pressure is known to indicate "immobilization stress"'58 *
We have seen this during light anaesthesia, and in fig 9 one can see that this starts
just before asphyxia is started In the 5 mm asphyxia group this "immobilization
stress" occurred before the vasopressors became necessary, and in the other groups
afterwards We therefore conclude, that hypotension in the 7 5 and 10 mm groups
has been the consequence of the injury and the resulting postresuscitation disease
If this is true, one would expect that a drug which treats the postresuscitation disease
would lead to less need for vasopressors This criterion, ι e the need for
vasopressors, may therefore be an important variable in the evaluation of new
therapies
The variables, which have been discussed as potentially useful ones for the testing
of therapies of the postresuscitation disease, in particular of the brain, seem to have
little direct relationship to the brain Indeed, our studies initially intended to develop
a model in rats with parameters which would visualize directly the quality of brain
recovery, such as neuropathology, or which would provide detailed information on
the biochemical state of the brain Unfortunately, such parameters have not been
found (see part II) Behaviour is also complicated and remains to be studied in more
detail Now, it seems that almost all variables will remain open to discussion, except
the "all-or-none" variables, which have been described above Hypotension is also
an important variable, for it can be followed easily, both in the laboratory as in
clinical practice In our rat model another parameter may be worthwile to pursue,
ι e the above mentioned paroxysmal blood pressure spikes These blood pressure
patterns arc important in our opinion for two reasons

* Just before this thesis went to press Gilson(CrilCareMed,1984,12 925) reports on the Traube-Hering
waves in patients during and after cardiopulmonary bypass The fluctuating blood pressure patterns
resemble those found in our studies in rats We were able to eliminate them by anaesthesia Gilson
suggests the role of arteriolar vasoconstriction in this phenomenon because phcntolamine as well as
thiopenthal can eliminate these blood pressure patterns in man
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Diagram ΠΙ. Most of this diagram, which depicts the tissue and metabolic events produced in the brain
by ischaemia. stems from Raichle (19S2).242 During ischaemia. energy depletion leads to functional decay
of membranes and electrolytes start equilibrating through the membranes. After the re-supply of oxygen
structural decay of membranes starts, leading to death in the case that energy supply remains damaged
and membranes become irrepairably damaged. Ultimately, cytoarchitecture and intercellular connections
besides their function also lose their appearance and electromicroscopic and light microscopic evaluation
start to reveal damaged cells and mitochondrial debris with calcium depositions. The cells die, the brain
dies and the organism in ¡oto ceases to exist.
The quality of the recovery of the other organs also has effects on that of the brain. For example, the
detoxificating actions of the liver are important. Negovsky et al.211 have made use of artificial liver and
plasmaphoresis to be independant from it.
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1. We described before, that these indicate that the recovery process has reached a
more advanced stage. Because the mechanisms by which the patterns develop
8
require an intact central nervous system'' , we believe that this variable is a good
indirect indicator of the quality of recovery of the brain. After 7.5 min of asphyxia
it takes 229 min to reach this stage. After 10 min of asphyxia this requires 634 min
(see eh. VII). It has surprized us that the biochemical parameters and the
neuropathologic scoring did not reveal more abnormalities, given the fact that
functional recovery required that long;
2. The paroxysmal spikes of the blood pressure also indicate that recovery may have
advanced to the stage that either weaning from controlled ventilation becomes
possible (see ch. XII), or that sedatives should be given, in order to avoid the side
effects of the stress, induced by mechanical ventilation and other irritating effects
of therapeutic measures.
Negovksy et al. 2 1 1 have indicated that it is absolutely necessary to avoid stress
during the recovery from cardiac arrest. We have discussed the same view in ch.
VII. For that reason the return of blood pressure spikes is important.
The new drugs
In part I, ch. I, the 7th step in the design of a resuscitation model has been described
as the selection of the therapeutic measures to be tested. The importance of this is
demonstrated by the fact that in our long term model, the testing of the effects of
sedatives and anaesthetics would be impossible, for we have not been able to prolong
intensive care for more than 24 h.
However, in recent years a number of drugs have become available for the therapy
of the postresuscitation disease, which have little side effects prolonging intensive
care and controlled respiration: i.e. phenytoin 6 , calcium entry blockers*, such as
flunarizine121 and nimodipine : 4 \ and dimethylsulphoxide (see diagram II). These
drugs act on a number of steps in the chain of events, which constitutes the pivotal
pathophysiological mechanism of the postresuscitation disease (see diagram III).
Phenytoin acts by stabilization of the cellular membrane 1 2 , and by its anti-epileptic
effects, which may prevent significantly secondary insult.ь· 308 Flunarizine and
nimodipine both pass the blood-brain barrier, opposed to verapamil and diltiazem.
Flunarizine may prevent the secondary decrease of cerebral blood flow, which
develops normally after initial hyperperfusion, directly after the restoration of
121
circulation. In addition, it has also anti-epileptic effects, anti-hypoxic effects and
it improves the deformability of erythrocytes. 1 1 '' 1 1 6 1 1 7 4 2 1 12ft Its brain-specificity is
highest of all calcium entry blockers available. Nimodipine has been used with
success in the post-resuscitation phase as well. Dimethylsuphoxide has been
discussed in part I. It acts on other steps than the above mentioned drugs and
therefore may be considered as an adjuvant.
The non-sedative drugs may constitute an important step forward in the therapy
of the postresuscitation disease. The rat model of this thesis may be a means to
study in more detail the effects of such drugs on resuscitability, survival and the
need for vasopressors. Particularly the side effects can be studied, the lethal, toxic,
" Just before this thesis went to press. Vaagenes et al (Crit Care Med. 1984, 12: 846) report in their
article ' Amelioration of brain damage by lidoflayme after prolonged ventricular fibrillation cardiac arrest
in dogs" on the improved outcome when lidoflazine adjuvant therapy was started after the restoration
of spontaneous circulation
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and effective dose can be established for these drugs in a model, relatively relevant
to man Brain recovery can be followed by the above mentioned return of blood
pressure spikes and EEG analysis, but this has not been studied by us Wauquier
et al have found indeed that flunanzine could shorten the duration of CPR in dogs
after ventricular fibrillation and that the quality of the EEG improved slightly more
317
in the dogs treated compared to the control animals
Therefore, the approach
described seems to hold much promise for the future
The above discussion may suggest that sedatives and anaesthetics would not have
any place in the treatment of the postresuscitation disease Indeed, they have lost
much of their appeal by the findings by Rogers et al that myocardial infarction may
be increased during the use of barbiturates 253 , and by our finding in monkeys, that
barbiturate coma did not improve cerebral recovery after global brain ischaemia in
a reproducible manner m In addition to these findings, barbiturates will prolong
intensive care and may lead to complications related to that In ch VIII we have
described the possible effects of barbiturates on asphyxia, ι e they may enhance
lactate formation This is important, because during post-arrest recovery secondary
arrests are not uncommon
Despite these considerations, barbiturates may remain of value They have antiepileptic effects, they may prevent ' immobilization stress" and stress induced by
iatrogenic activities, such as intubation attempts The need for the prevention of
mean arterial blood pressures above 130 mmHg has been described also in Ch 1,
which may be accomplished by "therapeutic anaesthesia" Barbiturates may be less
desirable anaesthetics in those circumstances than etomidate 3 1 4 and gammahydroxybutyrate 18 , because these have less unwanted effect on the blood pressure
In ch VIII we have found that brain lactate was decreased during anaesthesia with
these two anaesthetics, whereas with barbiturates lactate concentrations were
increased
In our opinion, ithe described model may be considered an alternative of many
studies of cardiac arrest and the postresuscitatation disease, for which up to now
cats, dogs or monkeys have been or would be used
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Chapter XIV
THE RELEVANCE TO HUMAN RESUSCITATION

Every time during our experiments we were comparing parameters which are also
used in man for the evaluation of recovery from cardiac arrest, we found many of
them to be similar in rat and man. The same complications occurred, such as
pulmonary edema, hypotension, pulmonary dysfunction leading to hypoxia,
disturbances in acid base metabolism. The Traube-Hering waves are seen in man
and clinically resemble the pressure spikes in rats recovering from cardiac arrest
(see foot note at page 85). In the long-term study we observed seizure activity,
lassitude, irritability, on-off phenomena, which all can be observed in larger
laboratory animals and man after cardiac arrest.іэз.і«.151.203 Therefore, there is no
reason to assume that the rat would not serve as a good experimental animal in
resuscitation research. Actually, much of what is known today about biochemistry
and pathophysiologic mechanisms during cardiac arrest and recovery, has been
derived from hundreds of rat studies. 242 ^81
At this moment, the presumed basic hypothetical pathophysiologic pathways have
been charted (see diagram II at page 12 and diagram III at page 86). The use of
these hypotheses may lead to results by two different ways: a. Drugs acting on these
pathways are used without thorough pharmacological testing on EDj,,, TDso and
LD5(i or proofs of their net benefit in clinically relevant models. This approach has
been used by Aldrete et al.ft with phenytoin and Safar et al. 2 with barbiturates.
Although the results with this approach seemed promising, proofs are difficult to
achieve;
b. Drugs are tested in laboratory animals in a systematic and laborious way. At the
end the question of relevance to man needs to be addressed.2(1.1.207
Animal studies continue to play the leading role in resuscitation research. Because
details such as age, sex, environment, health background, circadian rhythm, feeding
condition and thermal control play an important role in the recovery from ischaemia,
we believe that studies in bred animals are important, and that small laboratory
animals should be preferred for reasons of economy and controllability of such
parameters. The rat has been used for the unraveling of many facets of life and with
the techniques presented in this thesis a good model in the rat becomes available.
Thus, the rat may be preferred animal in further resuscitation research as far as it
concerns the unravelling of pharmacologic modulation of recovery from cardiac
arrest.
We believe that the use of monkeys, dogs and cats is basically not more informative
than the use of rats for the study of therapies useful to man, for the above mentioned
factors cannot be controlled as strictly as in the rat. The arguments that doses of
drugs in the rat are different from those in man, apply to monkeys and to rats; also,
responsiveness and proneness to stress is different in rats as well as in monkeys;
dogs respond differently to shock than men. In our opinion, if a drug would not
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improve recovery from cardiac arrest in the rat, we believe that this drug should
not further be tested in larger laboratory animals and man for that purpose If this
view is not correct, the pursuit of this topic depends on studies in animals, which
cannot be studied in detail in large numbers, as is the case in rats For that reason,
one may expect false positive and false negative findings, for only by large numbers
one gets an insight m the whole log-normal distributed patternof responses of drugs
in the body Following that line, one may expect an even longer and less fruitful
future of resuscitation research
A final way of reaching results would be that of case rcsports in man, which may
reveal the potential benefits of drugs in the postresuscitation disease For example,
the use of flunanzine during the secondary hypoperfusion period, which often
follows an initial short period of hyperperfusion, in man, may be documeii'ed by
newly developed techniques, such as the Xenon-CT-scan method, which reveals
local cerebral flow in the brain By that technique, one may use a human patient
as his own control, and document beneficial effects To be ethical however, one
should understand better the dose-response relationships, which exist in animals,
and how other parts of the resuscitation disease respond to this therapy
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Chapter XV
CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions of this thesis are in the first place related to the analysis of the
literature, which has been presented in part I. Parts II and III contain our own
experiments, of which the conclusions relate mostly to the practical conduction of
resuscitation studies in the asphyxiai cardiac arrest insult in the rat, CPR and
subsequent recovery:
1. In order to develop a new therapeutic approach of cardiac arrest, one should
make use of a cardiac arrest model, such as the asphyxiai rat model, and not make
use of a global brain ischaemia model.This applies particularly to the preclinical
testing of pharmacologic agents (Part I);
2. The rat model is useful for the documentation of the dynamic patterns of
neurological and biochemical parameters during asphyxia, CPR and recovery
thereof. The scatter of values of neurologic deficits, neuropathology and
biochemistry is relatively large and seem distributed at random. Assumptions had
to be made before we were able to structurize a meaningful discussion. All these
parameters remain open to discussion as to what value they have in the evaluation
of the quality of recovery from asphyxiai cardiac arrest. Therefore, they are not
useful in the screening of pharmacologic agents on their effects on the
postresuscitation disease;
3. The asphyxiai cardiac arrest model, both in short-term as in long-term studies,
provides an excellent means for the study of resuscitability, survival rates and return
of responsiveness (indicated by blood pressure spikes). These parameters could thus
be used in the screening of drugs on their effects on the postresuscitation disease
in a more or less realistic cardiac arrest model;
4. Asphyxia of 10 min duration seems most practical for the studies with the shortterm model. They can be combined with asphyxia durations of about 7 - 7 . 5 min to
find the second point, which is needed for the construction of a dose-response curve.
In the long-term study rats should be asphyxiated for about 5 to 7 minutes in order
to find these two points. This conclusion is the result of retrospective analysis of all
our data;
5. Rats can be kept on controlled ventilation for 24 hours, and transtracheal jet
ventilation is a good way for reversible control of the rat's airways;
6. Behaviour of rats after anaesthesia is disturbed for at least 48 hours. After 6 min
of asphyxia it is disturbed for at least 2 weeks. Locomotor activity and passive
avoidance in a two session one-trial test do leveal delayed recovery, but brisk
responses to irritation, such as caused by handling of the animals, seems more
sensitive in separating asphyxiated animals from their controls and control-controls;
7. Our studies raise questions about the role of stimuli in unanaesthetized animals
during the recovery from cardiac arrest, the use of bicarbonate during CPR and the
role of anaesthetics during asphyxia. Stimuli, such as controlled respiration, without
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proper sedation in responsive animals may lead to deterioration and even death
Bicarbonate during the acute phase of CPR seemed to have a negative influence
on its success and led to more pulmonary edema Delayed supply of bicarbonate
seemed better Anaesthetics scldomly protect against asphyxia in the rat, if the brain
lactate concentration in the brain is accepted as a measure of the severity of the
injury Only Etomidate® and gamma-hydroxybutyrate were related to decreased
lactate concentrations in the brain compared to the concentrations in the control
animals
This study makes the rat available as an experimental animal in both short- and
long-term studies on cardiac arrest and recovery thereof Of all animal models in
the field of resuscitology, we believe that this model should have preference one in
the screening of pharmacologic agents for their effects on the postrcsuscitation
disease
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SUMMARY

The objective of this thesis was to develop an inexpensive rat model for the screening
of drugs on their effects on the brain during the postresuscitation disease, developing
after cardiopulmonary resuscitation. In particular the brain has been studied,
because the brain may recover incompletely, whereas the other organs do recover
completely.
Part I reviews the literature on models and studies in resuscitation research. Chapter
I describes the 7 steps, which should be taken in the design of a model for resuscitation
studies: Step 1 selects the experimental subject, step 2 the extent of the insult, step
3 the cause, and step 4 the duration of the insult and recovery; Step 5 selects the
parameters for the evaluation of the insult and subsequent recovery; Step 6 selects
the control and control-control studies and step 7 the therapies to be tested in the
model. All steps have interrelated influences and therefore, they all should be taken
into account.
Chapter II surveys the literature on neuropathology in resuscitation research.
Neuropathology develops mainly after restoration of circulation, and may develop
in a biphasic pattern. Because numerous questions remain to be answered, e.g. on
the reversibility of microvacuolation and ischaemic neuronal changes,
neuropathology cannot be used as the only variable in the evaluation of the quality
of recovery. At this moment, the role of calcium depositions in mitochondria are
in the centre of discussion, because calcium may play a pivotal role in recovery from
cardiac arrest at the cellular level.
Chapter III gives a brief overview on ncurochemistry. Because of the dynamics
of biochemical reactions during and after cardiac arrest, interpretation of the
meaning of such changes remains subject of discussion, in particular if only spot
checks are made during recovery. However, biochemical analysis of the recovery
from cardiac arrest and brain ischaemia has disclosed new areas for further studies:
the role of free fatty acids, Prostaglandines, leukotrines, free radicals, and also
calcium have been worked out to the point that at least working hypotheses have
been developed for new therapeutic approaches.
Chapter IV reviews the use of behavioural testing in resuscitation studies.
Behaviour is tested in three major ways: a. Before and after the insult, and both
are compared; b. During the insult; с After the insult.
Chapter V provides a background for our efforts on the development of a new
rat model for resuscitation studies. Asphyxia was used to induce cardiac arrest,
followed by CPR and post-arrest recovery. Chapter VI contains the specific aims
of this study.
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Part II describes our short-term experiments in rats. In chapter VII in 78 rats the
techniques for the preparation, the asphyxiai insult itself and CPR with intensive
care up to 24 hours has been described. After 10 min of asphyxia, about 45% of
the rats can be resuscitated within 60 sec. In 50% of the surviving rats after 5 to 10
min of asphyxia, intensive care of 6 to 24 hours duration is successful. Neurologic
deficits are scattered widely. Neuropathology is minimal, and mostly located in the
frontal cortex and hippocampus. Survival from 5 minutes of asphyxia is complicated
by iatrogenic stress, related to controlled ventilation. Up to 24 hours of controlled
ventilation may be survived by rats after asphyxiai cardiac arrest.
Chapter VIII describes in 61 rats the effects of anaesthetics, hypothermia and
hyperventilation on the brain concentrations of lactate, glutamate and alanine. After
5 min of asphyxia, only with gamma-hydroxybutyrate and Etomidate® lactate
concentrations in the brain were reduced. The alanine and glutamate concentrations
varied without a clear pattern.
Chapter IX contains the experiments on neurochemistry during and after asphyxia
in 90 rats. The dynamic changes of the lactate, alanine and glutamate concentrations
are described. The alanine:glutamate ratio has been analyzed. This ratio does not
seem useful in the prediction of outcome of rats after CPR. This was suggested by
Conger and Garcia72 in their model of gerbils, subjected to unilateral ischaemia to
the brain.
In part III our long-term experiments are described. Chapter X describes the use of
transtracheal jet ventilation in 20 rats, which enables weaning from controlled
ventilation after cardiac arrest and CPR.
In chapter XI the effects of anaesthesia and minor surgery on the locomotor
activity'and two session one trial passive avoidance are described in 20 rats. The
need for well designed control and control-control studies is illustrated in this study.
Recovery from anaesthesia is delayed for at least 48 hours.
In chapter XII the recovery from anaesthesia in 53 rats is studied, and asphyxiai
insults on behaviour, described above. After 6 min of asphyxia 5 out of 13 rats do
succumb after initial restoration of circulation. The behavioural studies are more
sensitive for the detection of abnormalities after asphyxia than the neurologic deficit
scoring. After about one week the tested behaviours had normalized. However, the
rats remained irritable during at least two post-arrest weeks.
Part IV contains a general discussion. Up to now, parameters, such as
neuropathology, neurological deficits and behavioural studies have not been
successful in providing good methods for the screening of the effects of drugs during
recovery from circulatory arrest. Therefore, we have selected a number of
parameters, which in retrospect may be useful for that purpose in our model. These
parameters arc: 1. Failure to restore spontaneous circulation after cardiac arrest;
2. The need for vasopressors; 3. Paroxysmal blood pressure spikes; 4. Survival after
weaning from controlled ventilation in our long-term model. With these parameters,
we believe that our model will be valuable in the selection of drugs for the therapy
of the postresuscitation disease. However, drugs with sedative effects can not be
tested completely.
The model seems effective to select new drugs, such as the calcium entry blockers,
such as flunarizine and nimodipine, the most promising of these drugs. Both affect
a number of steps in the cascade, which is started after the restoration of circulation.
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They have no significant sedative effects. The use of barbiturate coma and
hypothermia have lost much of their appeal now the new drugs become available.
They also still give rise to contradicting results, and prolong and complicate intensive
care. Sedation remains to play a role in the postrcsuscitation therapy.
Chapter XIV contains a discussion about the relevance of our rat studies to human
pathology. Wc believe that the model should be considered as an alternative for
human, as well as laboratory experiments. Chapter XV contains our conclusions.
Summary (Dutch)
Het doel van deze studie was het ontwikkelen van een goedkoop model in de rat
voor het onderzoek naar de effecten van medicamenten op de hersenen gedurende
de 'postrcsuscitation disease' na cardiopulmonale reanimatie. In het bijzonder de
hersenen werden bestudeerd, omdat juist zij vaak onvolledig herstellen, terwijl de
andere organen wel herstellen.
Deel I geeft een literatuuroverzicht van de modellen en studies op het gebied van
het reanimatie-onderzoek. Hoofdstuk I beschrijft 7 stappen, die genomen moeten
worden om een model voor reanimatiestudies te ontwerpen: Stap 1 selecteert het
proefdier, stap 2 de omvang van de beschadiging, stap 3 de oorzaak, en stap 4 de
duur van de beschadiging en de herstelperiode; Stap 5 selecteert de parameters om
de ernst van de beschadiging en de graad van herstel vast te stellen; Stap 6 selecteert
de kontrole en kontrole-kontrole studies, en slap 7 de therapieën, die getest gaan
worden. Al deze stappen moeten in de ontwikkeling van een model in beschouwing
worden genomen.
Hoofdstuk II geeft een overzicht van de literatuur over de neuropathologische
veranderingen in reanimatiemodellen. Neuropathologie ontstaat vooral na het herstel van de circulatie en kan een bifasisch verloop hebben. Omdat veel vragen
onbeantwoord blijven, zoals omtrent de reversibiliteit van microvacuolen en ischemische neuronale veranderingen, kan neuropathologie niet als enige variabele
gebruikt worden in de evaluatie van de kwaliteit van het herstel. Op dit moment
staat centraal de vraag, welke rol calciumneerslag heeft, met name in de mitochondria, omdat calcium mogelijk een spilfunktie heeft in het herstel op cellulair niveau
van een hartstilstand.
Hoofdstuk III geeft in een notedop een overzicht van de neurochemie. Omdat
het neurochemisch gebeuren in de cel na een hartstilstand een bijzonder dynamisch
geheel is, blijft de interpretatie daarvan onderwerp van diskussic. Dit geldt nog
meer als slechts "momentopnamen" worden genomen. Desondanks heeft de biochemische ontrafeling van gebeurtenissen na een hartstilstand en hersenischemie
nieuwe wegen geopend voor verdere studies, die kunnen leiden tot nieuwe therapieën: de rol van vrije vetzuren, Prostaglandines, leukotrines, vrije radicalen en
ook calcium. Hierdoor is het mogelijk geworden om nieuwe werkhypothesen op te
stellen om te komen tot nieuwe therapieën.
Hoofdstuk IV geeft een overzicht van de gedragstudies in reanimatiestudies.
Gedrag is getest op drie manieren: a. Voor en na beschadiging, en daarna worden
beide vergeleken; b. Gedurende een beschadiging; с Nadat de beschadiging zelf is
gestopt.
Hoofdstuk V geeft aan waarom wij een nieuw model zijn gaan ontwikkelen in
de rat. Er is gebruik gemaakt van asfyxic om een hartstilstand te veroorzaken,
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gevolgd door reanimatie en post-arrest herstel Hoofdstuk VI beschrijft puntsgewijs
het specifieke doel van onze studies
Deel II beschrijft onze kortdurende experimenten in de rat In 78 ratten worden in
hoofdstuk VII de technieken voor de voorbereiding, de asfyxie zelf en cardiopumonale reanimatie gevolgd door intensive care met gckontroleerde beademing tot 24
uur beschreven Na 10 min asfyxie kan ongeveer 45% van de ratten gereanimeerd
worden binnen 60 s In S()% van de overlevende ratten na 5 tot 10 min asfyxie is
intensive care tot maximaal 24 uur mogelijk Neurologische deficits zijn sterk verspreid Neuropathologie is gering en vooral gelokaliseerd in de frontale cortex en
de hippocampus Overleving na 5 min asfyxie wordt bemoeilijkt door complicaties,
die mogelijk een gevolg zijn van iatrogene stress, veroorzaakt door gekontroleerde
beademing
Hoofdstuk VIII beschrijft in 61 ratten de effecten van anesthetica, hypothermie
en hyperventilatie op enkele biochemische parameters gedurende asfyxie, te weten
hersen-lactaat, glutamaat en alanine Na 5 min asfyxie was de concentratie van
hersen lactaat alleen in de etomidaat en gamma-hydroxybutyraat groep verlaagd
De alanine-glutamaat ratio vaneerde zonder een duidelijk patroon
Hoofdstuk IX bevat de resultaten van metingen van bovengenoemde biochemische parameters gedurende en na asfyxie m 90 ratten De dynamische veranderingen
van de concentraties van lactaat, glutamaat en alanine worden beschreven Ook de
alanine glutamaat ratio wordt beschreven Deze ratio lijkt met geschikt om de uiteindelijke overleving van ratten na cardiopulmonale reanimatie vast te stellen Dit
werd gesuggereerd door Conger en Garcia^2, die een aanduiding daarvoor vonden
in hun model in gerbils, die een geïsoleerde ischemie van de hersenen hadden
ondergaan
In deel III zijn onze langdurende experimenten beschreven In hoofdstuk X wordt
in 20 ratten beschreven hoe "transtracheal jet ventilation" in ratten het mogelijk
maakt om ratten reversibel en gekontroleerd te beademen na en gedurende cardiopulmonale reanimatie
Hoofdstuk XI behandelt m 20 ratten de invloed van anesthetica en kleine chirurgie
op de lokomotore aktiviteit en het effekt in een passief vermijdingsgedragmodel
De noodzaak voor goede kontrole en kontrole-kontrole studies wordt in deze studie
onderstreept Het herstel van gedrag na anesthesie vergt minimaal 48 uur in de rat
In 53 ratten wordt in hoofdstuk XII bestudeerd, welke de effekten zijn van anesthesie en asfyxie op vermeld gedrag Na 6 min asfyxie overlijden 5 van de 13 ratten
alsnog na een aanvankelijk herstel van de circulatie en ademhaling De gedragstudies
zijn gevoeliger om afwijkingen aan te tonen na asfyxie dan neurologisch onderzoek
Na een week ongeveer is het gedrag ook hersteld in de overlevende ratten Echter,
zij blijven irritabel gedurende tenminste twee weken
In deel IV wordt in een algemene diskussie een analyse van onze bevindingen gegeven Tot nu toe zijn parameters zoals neuropathologie, neurologische uitval bepaling
en gedragstudies met geschikt om ons te leiden bij de screening van de effekten van
medicamenten gedurende het herstel na een hartstilstand Daarom hebben we een
aantal parameters geselekteerd die achteraf gezien geschikt lijken voor dat doel in
ons model Deze parameters zijn 1 De circulatie kan niet worden hersteld na een
hartstilstand, 2 De noodzaak voor vasopressoren, 3 Het optreden van paroxysmale
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bloeddruk variaties, en 4. overleving na het beëindigen van de beademing in ons
langdurend model Met deze parameters lijkt het model geschikt om medicamenten
te testen en te selekteren in de behandeling van de postresuscitation disease. Echter
medicamenten met een sederend effekt kunnen moeilijk volledig getest worden.
Het model lijkt geschikt om nieuwe medicamenten te testen en te selekteren,
zoals de calcium entry blockers, waarvan mmodipine en flunanzine de meestbelovende representanten zijn Beide hebben invloed op een aantal stappen in de cascade, die in gang gezet wordt na het herstel van de circulatie na een hartstilstand Zij
doen dat zonder een sterk sederend effekt. Het gebruik van barbituraatcoma en
hypothermie is met het beschikbaar komen van deze medicamenten ongewenst,
doordat het totaal van hun effecten niet altijd gunstig blijken, en zij de intensive
care bemoeilij ken en verlengen. Sedatie blijft gewenst om stress (al of niet iatrogeen)
te voorkomen.
Hoofdstuk XIV belicht het ratten model als een alternatief model om therapieën
te selekteren en intensief te testen voor de behandeling van de postresuscitation
disease in de mens. Hoofdstuk XV bevat onze konklusies
Summary (Russian)

РЕЗЮМЕ

Цель диссертации заключалась в создании недорогой модели на крысах для
скрининга лекарств и выявления их лечебного эффекта в условиях постреанима
ционной болезни, развивающейся после сердечно-легочной реанимации. В рабо
те особое внимание было уделено изучению мозга, с тем, чтобы найти критерий
пригодных для выделения и классификации действия препаратов.
Первая часть диссертации посвящена обзору литературы по моделированию
терминалйных состояний и изучению процессов восстановления и состоит из
нескольких глав В главе I выделены семь подразделов, в которых рассматри
ваются вопросы предсета экспериментального исследования, определения сте
пени гипоксического воздействия, его причины и продолжительности Также
обсуждаются вопросы выделения параметров для оценки самого ишемического
эпизода и последующего восстановления, постановки контрольных опытов,
проверки терапевтических мероприятий, проводимых на моделях Все подразде
лы взаимосвязаны и поэтому все они должны быть приняты во внимание
Глава II посвящена обзору работ по нейропатологии постреанимационных
состояний Нейропатология развивается, в основном, после восстановления цир
куляции и может развиваться в виде двухфазного паттерна.
Нейропатология не может быть использована как единственный критерий
оценки и качества восстановления, τ к остаются непонятными ряд вопросов,
таких как обратимость микровакуолизации, ишемических нейрональных изме
нений. В связи с этим активно обсуждается роль перераспределения Са + + в ми
тохондрии, τ к. на клеточном уровне Са + + может играть центральную роль при
восстановлении после остановки сердца.
В главе III представлен краткий обзор по нейробиохимии. Вследствие дина
мичности биохимических реакций и после остановки сердца, интерпретация
значения этих изменений остается предметом дискуссии, особенно, если во
время восстановления осуществляется только наличный контроль. Однако, био
химических анализ восстановления после остановки сердца и ишемии мозга от
крыл новые области для дальнейших исследований· роль свободных жирных
кислот, простогландинов, лейкотринов, свободных радикалов и, наконец, Са + +
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выяснена до такой степени, что позво ляет развить рабочие гипотезы для новых
терапевтических подходов.
В главе IV рассматриваются вопросы использования поведенческих тестов в
работах по реаниматологии. Существуют три варианта поведенческого тестиро
вания: а) тестирование до и после ишемии с последующим сравнением результа
тов; б) поведение во время ишемии; в) поведение после ишемии.
должно быть как можно более раннее создание для организма возможности
самостоятельного существования. Это противоположно терапии после гипотер
мии и барбитуратовой коме, при которых функции мозга заторможены (минимальнет). Новый подход основывается на результатах, которые показывают,
что блокаторы кальциевых каналов, такие как флунаризин, действуют на раз
личные важные звенья в каскаде патофизиологических реакций, на угнетая
функций организма. Более того, этот подход не будет продлевать интенсивную
терапию, но, наоборот, сокращает ее, что предотвращает неудачи, связанные с
интенсивной терапией и побочными эффектами, иногда приводящими к смерти,
при сильно действующих препаратах, таких как барбитураты.
В главе IV мы представили точку зрения на то, что модель на крысах является
предпочтительной моделью для изучения новых терапевтических подходов для
лечения постреанимационной болезни у людей.
В главе VII описаны техника препаровки, методика создания асфиксии и техни
ка сердечно-легочной реанимации с интенсивной терапией до 24 часов, использо
ванные в опытах на 78 животных. После 10 минут асфиксии около 45% крыс
оживали в пределах 60 секунд. У 50% крыс, оживленных после 5 и 10 минут
асфиксии, оказалась усиленной интенсивная терапия, проводимая в первые 6-24
часа после оживления. Неврологический дефицит вариировал в широком диапозоне. Нейропатологические изменения были минимальны и, в основном, лока
лизовались во фронтальной области коры больших полушарий и в гиппокампе.
Оживление после 5 минут асфиксии осложняется, вероятно, ятрогенным стрес
сом, связанным с управляемой вентиляцией легких. После остановки сердца
вследствие асфиксии, крысами может быть пережита управляемая вентиляция
легких, проводимая в течение 24-х часов.
Глава VIII содержит данные экспериментов по нейрохимии во время и после
асфиксии, полученные в опытах на 90 крысах. Описана динамика лактата, ананина и концентрации глютамина. Анализ величины отношения аланина к глютамину показывает, что этот показатель, вероятно, не пригоден для прогноза ре
зультата сердечно-легочной реанимации у крыс.
Аналогичные данные получены Conger и Garcia в экспериментах на песчан
ках, перенесших одностороннюю ишемию мозга.
В главе IX по результатам 61-го эксперимента описаны влизние анестетиков,
гипотермии и гипервентиляции на вышеупомянутые биохимические показатели
во время асфиксии. При 5-минутной асфиксии гамма-гидрооксибутират и этомидат приводил к меньшим изменениям содержания лактата в мозге. Не обна
ружено определенных изменений в концентрации аланина и глютамина. Резуль
таты экспериментов не позволили выявить четкой зависимости эффекта во
время асфиксии от дозы препаратов.
В третьей части описаны наши хронических эксперименты. В главе X приведе
ны результаты опытов на 21 крысе по использованию струйной вентиляции лег-
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ких, применение которой позволяло отключать животных от управляемой вен
тиляции легких после остановки сердца и сердечнолегочной реанимации.
В главе XI на 20 крысах влияние анестезии и минимального хирургического
вмешательства на локомоторную активность и пробу пассивного избегания по
результатам двух испытаний. Эти исследования показали необходимость поста
новки контрольных экспериментов в нескольких вариантах. Восстановление
после анестезии происходит по крайней мере через 48 часов.
В главе XII изучается влияние анестезии и асфиксии на поведенческие тесты.
После 6-минутной асфиксии 5 из 13 крыс после начального восстановления цир
куляции умирают. Оказалось, что вышеуказанные поведенческие тесты (локо
моторная активность и проба пассивного избегания) являются более показатель
ными для характеристики полноты восстановления ЦНС после остановки серд
ца, чем определение неврологического дефицита по таблице. Через I неделю
поведение животных нормализуется по исследуемым параметрам, однако уси
ленная раздражительность остается по крайней мере 2 недели.
В 4-й части, в общей дискуссии, представлен анализ наших результатов. Нейропатология, неврологический дефицит и поведенческие тесты не выявляют пока
зателей, которые можно успешно использовать при скрининге эффекта препа
ратов во время восстановления после остановки сердца. Поэтому мы предлагаем
4 величины (показателя), которые при нормальном логаритмическом распреде
лении откладываются по ординате, а длительность асфиксии - по абсциссе. Эти
показатели следующие: 1) отсутствие восстановления циркуляции; 2) необходи
мость вазопрессоров; 3) возобновление характерного вида артериального давле
ния (пароксизмальных спайков); 4) выживание после отключения вентиляции
при хронических экспериментах. Настоящая модель может быть использована
и является, по нашему мнению, предпочтительной моделью при выборе препа
ратов для терапии постреанимационной болезни, при которой основной целью
должно быть как можно более раннее создание для организма возможности
самостоятельного существования. Это противоположно терапии после гипотер
мии и барбитуратовой ком;, при которых функции мозга заторможены (мини
мальны). Новый подход основывается на результатах, которые показывают,
что блокаторы кальциевых каналов, такие как флунаризин, действуют на раз
личные важные звенья в каскаде патофизиологических реакций, на угнетая
функций организма. Более того, этот подход не будет продлевать интенсивную
терапию, но, наоборот, сокращает ее, что предотвращает неудачи, связанные с
интенсивной терапией и побочными эффектами, иногда приводящими к смерти,
при сильно действующих препаратах, таких как барбитураты. ·
В главе IV мы представили точку зрения на то, что модель на крысах является
предпочтительной моделью для изучения новых терапевтических подходов для
лечения постреанимационной болезни у людей.

* The Russian summary has been placed as a tribute to Prof. Vladimir A. Negovsky for almost 50 years
of resuscitation research.
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MAP
min
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temp
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20 gauge
hour
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ischacmic neuronal change
ischatmic neuronal change
any act leading to damage or harm
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intravenously
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jet ventilation
mean arterial pressure
minutes
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not available or norepinephrine
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not significant
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restoration of spontaneous circulation
seconds
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STELLINGEN*

1. Therapy of a (total body) circulatory arrest should not only be aimed at
cardiopulmonary resuscitation, but also at the 4 adjuvant pillars: 1. Therapy
of its causative factors; 2. Therapy of complications; 3. Therapy of the
postresuscitation disease and 4. prevention of (iatrogenic) stress.
This іііеич

2. During CPR the use of bicarbonate should be limited. After restoration of
circulation bicarbonate should be administered amply, but guided by blood gas
analyses.
Tins thesis

3. The diastolic blood pressure during cardiopulmonary resuscitation is a good
indicator of blood flow. In relation to this, it is also a good predictor of the
success of restoration of circulation.
fins thesis

4. Opposed to what is generally believed, anaesthetics as such do not protect the
brain against asphyxia.
This thesis

5. The heat household in adult patients during intensive therapy is equally
important for their survival as it is in neonates.
H fi Λ llendiickx.

Intens Care Meil, 1984, m i>iess

6. The use of mannitol as a preventive measure of acute renal failure should no
longer be propagated, because safer methods have become available.
D Se\boUI & V Gassier m "Shock

(Ld G Riecker), ІУН4, ρ 262, Springer-Verlag,Berlin

7. The concept that central vessel hematocrits of 30% are "optimal", is in
contradiction with the evolutionary development of hematocrits of 40%.
/- Η Ihorlmg and A trsle\. Blood, 1968, 31 332
\l Kiisunoki et al . ./ tei BI Flou A Vlet. 1981. 1 413

8. The terms "wrongful death" and "wrongful life" should be accepted by the
courts, for only then they would keep up with medical developments at the
frontier of life and death.
В R hnrroH. Lan. Med A Health Care. 1982. 10. 11
A H Bernstein. Hosp Med Staff. 1983. Feb ρ 7

9. Politicians should start discussing the legality of brain transplants.
RJ White. Resnsdimion. 1975, 4 197
J \l l.anieme et al . \eiiiosaeiue, 1984 12 741

10. Anaesthesia is the safest condition to be in, for the hospitalized patient.
H.H L.Hemlnckx.

Med Contaci. ¡981, 43 1339

11. The development of so called "expert computer programs" should have high
priority in Dutch academic medicine, to keep up with countries where such
programs are being developed.
R Stengel. lime. 1982, Mas 17, p. 71

12. In steel industry one makes use of externally applied vibrations to improve gas
release from the newly-made steel. In the marathon runner, this mechanism
may play a role in the finding of his "momentum".
K.L Harbaum, Ph D. Thesis. Umvemtv of Pimburgh. 1960
H Bitterman et al.. Anesth Апаіц, 1983. 62 33

13. If one anaesthetist anaesthetizes another anaesthetist, does the anaesthetist who
anaesthetizes the anaesthetist, anaesthetize the anaesthetist the way the
anaesthetist he is anaesthetizing anaesthetizes'? Or does he anaesthetize the
anaesthetist the wav the anaesthetist anaesthetizes anaesthetists?

The Moving Finger writes; and, having writ,
Moves on: nor all thy Piety nor Wit
Shall lure it back to cancel half a Line,
Nor all thy Tears wash out a Word of it.
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam
Translation by Edward Fitzgeiald

*

Stellingen behorende bij het proefschrift

H.ILL.

'Cardiopulmonary-cerebral resuscitation. A rat model"

Hendrick.x. Katholieke L'niserutat te \i]megen, 18 janitari, 1985
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